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ORGANIZED CRIME DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

THURSDA Y, DECEMBER 9, 1982 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMmEE O!\ STATE, JVSTICE, AND COMMERCE, 

THE JUDICIARY, AND RELATED AGENCIES, 
Washington. D. C. 

1be subcommittee met at 9:45 a.m., in room S-126, the Capitol, 
Hon. Lowell P. Weicker, Jr. (chainnan) presiding. 

Present: Senators Weicker, Rudman, Hollings, and DeConcini. 

DEPARTMENT 0~ JUSTICE 

STATEME~TS OF: 
W1LLIA:vtFREl':CH SMITH, A TTOR.'\"EY GENERAL 
EDWARD C. SCHMliLTS, DEPtiTY ATTORl\r:y GENER-\.L 
KEVI~ D. ROO~r:Y, ASSIST ANT A TTOR~"'EY GE:\"ERAL FOR ADMIN
ISTRATIO~ 

CHARLES R. l\r:ILL, DEPLTY ASSIST ANT A TTOR~EY GE!'lr:RAL 
WILLIAM H. WEBSTER, DIRECTOR, FEDER-\.L Bt;REAll OF I:\"YESTI· 

GATIO:\" 
FRA~CIS M. MLLLElI\, JR., ACTI~G ADMI:\'lSTRA TOR, DRUG E~"FORCE· 
ME~T ADMI:\lSTRA TIO:\" 

LAt:RE~CE S. MC\\'1I0RTER,' ACTI~G DEPUTY DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE 
OFFICE FOR LoS. A TTOR!\'"EYS 

HO:\'. DAVID PRYOR, C.S. SE:\"A TOR FROM ARKA~SAS 

OPENI;-';G ST ATEMEl\TT 

Senator WEICKER. The committee will come to order. 
On November 13, the President of the United States transmitted to 

Congress a budget amendment calling for $148.9 million in additional 
fiscal year 1983 funds for the Department of Justice. 

This amendment includes funding necessary to carryon current task 
force activities in south Florida, additional resources for the U.S. attor
neys. Marshals Service, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and for the 
operations of the Federal prison system. 

However, the major portion of the pending budget request is $130 
milli0n, to be solely devoted to a new and consolidated Federal1aw en
forcement effort to combat drug trafficking in the United States. With 
us today to testify on this request is Attorney General William French 
Smith. 
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Before proceeding to the Attorney General's testimony, I would like 
to say a few words. 
. We a~e all aware tha~ no, funds were included in the budget resolu

tIon or m the subcommIttee s budget allocation for this request. 
. In order to accomm.odat~ it, we will have to breach the budget ceil
mgs on the State-JustIce, bIll. Law enforcement does not come cheap. 
!he Attor~ey Genera~ ~as aI;>parently been successful in finally convinc
mg others m the admIlllstratlOn on this point. 

.Fr~nkly, ~ ~ .four-squa~e in favor of a major attack on organized 
cr~mmal actiVIty III drug traffic. I support this amendment. However, 
thI~ program should not come at the expense of other programs for 
WhICh f~nds have been recommended by the committee. It is my un
de!~tandmg that the a~inistration is willing to breach the budget 
cellIng to accommodate thIS request. 

On that basis, I am willing to make a recommendation to the Senate. 
As I indicated, we have the Attorney General with us, Judge Webster 

and ~~d ~ullen, also Kevin Rooney, Assistant Attorney General for 
Admm.IstratlOn, and Ed Schmults, my good friend from Greenwich, 
Conn., the Deputy Attorney General. 

EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION 

Mr. S.MITH. Mr. Chairman, before I go into my opening statement, I 
would ,lIke to express our appreciation to you for the support that you 
have gIVen to the programs of the Department of Justice during the last 
2 years. 

Actually, your assistance and that of your very fine associate, Claudia 
Ingram, has been very, very helpful to us during the period of difficult 
budgetary problems. Speaking on behalf of myself, and on behalf of 
my coll~agues, we certainly wal)t to wish you well in your new chair
manship assignment. 

Senator WEICKER. Thank you, very much. 

OPEKING STATE~E.'\l 

Mr. SMITH. ~ am very pleased to be here today and to testify in favor 
of the most Important Federal law enforcement initiative in recent 
times. 

I am especially pleased to be testifying in an uncharacteristic role
~~t of a Cabin~t ~ecretary in the Reagan administration, seeking an ad
dItIonal $130 mllhon for the remainder of the fiscal 1983. The serious
ness of the problem spawned by drug trafficking and organized crime, 
~owever, has made new funds and a new program a national impera
tIve. A,S I ,saw I?ost clearly on my recent trip to drug source and transit 
countn~s m, A~la and ,Euro~e, the problem of organized crime and drug 
tr~ffickmg IS mternatlo~al III scope. ~1though combating the problem 
must, therefore, contam a strong mternational component-and it 
does-we also, need a renewed and redesigned domestic offensive that 
targets the pnm~ry sha,reholders and officers of organized crime. The 
comprehens~\'e elgh~-pomt program announced by President Reagan on 
October 14 IS that kmd of a new offensive. 

--~---- ---~~~--
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Man originally formed governments to protect himself against in
vaders from without an(l predators from within. America itself has al
ways demonstrated the resolve and ability to protect itself against 
threats from without. In recent decades, however, American Govern
ment has not succeeded in protecting its citizens against predators from 
within. This Nation has been plagued by an outbreak of crime nearly 
unparalleled in our history and unequalled in any other free society. 

ORGA:\IZED CRIME SOPHISTICATIO~ AJ\1) PROFITS 

The perniciousness of crime in America has been fostered of late by 
two interrelated developments. Crime has become increasingly organ~ 
ized and sophisticated. And organized crime has become especially 
lucrative because of the enormous market for illicit drugs. Drugs and 
organized crime have combined to wreak havoc on our communities, 
our lives, and' our children'S future. That combination represents the 
most serious crime problem facing this country today. Directly or in
directly, it threatens the fabric of society-and the gown of public 
integrity. 

In recent months, the gravity of organized drug trafficking has been 
dramatically underlined by the Justice Department's new law enforce
ment coordinating committees. Despite local variations, every law en
forcement coordinating committee-except one-has identified drugs as 
the chief crime problem in its region. 

Organized crime reaps incredible multibillion dollar profits each year 
from illicit drugs-and more because drugs are just one of the busi
nesses of organized crime. Naturally, no taxes are paid on these enor-
mous sums. 

VlOLE:\CE CA1;SED BY DRUG PROBLE'v1 

On a human level, the drug problem caused by organized crime is 
even more staggering. Drugs victimize not only addicts, but also those 
innocent citizens whom addicts assault, rob, and burglarize to obtain 
the large sums of money they need to feed their drug habit. There is no 
doubt that drugs cause an unbelievable amount of related crime. One 
recent study demonstrated that over an 11-year period. some 243 ad
dicts committed about 500,000 crimes-an average of 2,000 crimes each 
or a' crime every other day-just to support their habits. In fact, half of 
all jail and prison inmates regularly used drugs before, committing the,ir 
offenses. According to a very recent Rand study, addIcted offenders m 
California, for example. committed nearly nine times as many property 
crimes each year as nonaddicted offenders. 

ORGA:\IZATIO:\ OF ILUCIT OPERATIO:\S 

The dmg trafficking that creates this flood of crime is itself organized 
crime. Large-scale dmg dealers must organize their operations. They ?b
tain the illidt substances, or the rights to the substances. overseas. WIth
out our borders, the drug dealers have set up elaborate enterprises for 
cutting the pure imported drugs and distributing them over wide geo-
graphical areas. 
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" Dru~, money is laundered through legitimate businesses set up as 
fronts .for drug. dealer~. The. profits are then plowed back into the 

drug busmess, or, m~reasmgly, mvested in legitimate businesses. 
.The popular notlOn that the syndicate-or traditional organized 

cn~~stays out of drugs is simply not true. Many of the syndicate's 
famIh~s .have dev~loped el.aborate drug networks. Virtually every one of 
them IS mvolved m drugs m one way or another. 
. But ~~ problem of organized crime today is by no means limited to 
Its traditlOnal fonn. In ~e pas.t ~wo decades, we have witnessed the 
emergence of new orgamzed cnmmal enterprises dealing in drugs and 
the other rackets traditionally controlled by the syndicate. 

Over the past decade, some .800 o~tlaw motorcycle gangs have devel
op~d ar?und the country and m foreIgn countries-and drugs represent 
theIr pnmar~ ~ource of revenue. Prison gangs, first established as a re
sult of aSSOClatIons developed in the C.alifornia State Prison system over 
the pa~t 20 years, today operate both lllside and outside prison and are 
spreadmg beyond the west c~ast. In addition, there are other emerging 
groups, such as So~theast ASlan groups, the violent Colombian groups 
known as the Coc~lI~e Cowboys, and other drug cartels. 

A!l of these . cnmmal organizations deal in drugs and use violence. 
They are secretIve, self-pe!p~tuatin~ ~rimina1 societies involved in drugs 
~nd every ?ther so~t of ~nmlnal actIvity. Money is their common objec
uve, a~d VIOlence IS thelr primary tactic. They control large-scale drug 
traffickmg today, and they are the groups that must be broken apart if 
we are to cont~ol the drug problem in the future. 

Th.ese orgamzed groups of criminals assault and murder each other
and l~nocent. bystanders-in the violent and lucrative world of drugs 
Orga~lzed cnme al~o engages in pornography, gambling, prostitution: 
extortIon, loansharkmg, fraud, a~d weapons trafficking. 

PUBLIC CORRUPTION 

And most serious of all, we see public officials at all levels being cor
rupted by d~g money. We have reports of rural sheriffs and police of
fice~~ ac~eptmg payments of $?O,OOO or more just to "look the other 
way whIle traffi~kers make a smgle landing at a makeshift airport. The 
dollar ~mounts mvolved are so great that bribery threatens the very 
foundatIOns of law and law enforcement. 

~c:w RESOURCES TO FIGHT CRIME 

During the last 2 ye~rs we ~ave recognized the full dimensions of the 
threat posed by orgamzed ~nme ~nd its involvement with drugs. We 
have, how~ver, been operatmg at a considerable disadvantage. During 
the precedmg 4 years, the number of FBI and DEA agents actually 
decll~ed by .~ore ~an ~OO:-about a 10-percent cut in our man ower 
.. T~lS admmlstratlOn. d~d,llowever, craft and implement a seri~s of in
ItIatIves t~ use ~ur lImIted resources better in the fight against drugs 
and orgamzed cnme. 
fi We. reorganized the Drug Enforcement Administration. And for the 
lrst tlme,_ theEBl_has .been_brought into-1h_e fhrht a2.ainst ,T 
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crime 'problem to complement the excellent work of the DEA. Thereby, 
we gained not only the FBI's resources, but also its 20 years of experi
ence in fighting organized crime. Since the summer of 1981, FBI drug 
investigations have grown from 100 to over 1,00o-including over 300 
joint investigations with the DEA. 

Indeed, the FBI has scored dramatic successes against the organized 
crime. Working with the Justice Department's organized crime strike 
forces, the Bureau has helped to indict and convict numerous high-level 
members of syndicate families-including the top structure of organized 
crime families in some cities. 

Just last year, the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime 
did a speedy but thorough job of assessing the crime problem and came 
up with 64 different recommendations to improve our Federal effort. 
We . have already implemented 75 percent of those recommendations. 
Indeed, the law enforcement coordinating committees that are now pull
ing together Federal, State, and local law enforcement efforts and re
sources, and have highlighted the urgency of the drug problem, were 
created as a result of task force recommendations. 

Amendment of the posse comitatus law has enabled us to utilize the 
military's resources-and its tracking and intelligence capabilities-in 
the fight against drug traffickers. Through amendments to the Tax Re
form Act, more crucial infonnation is more readily available to law en
forcement, and more tax cases are possible against drug .dealers and or
ganized crime. 

SOL"TH FLORlDA TASK FORCE 

When this administration took office, south Florida had become a fo
cal point of violence and corruption because of its sudden transforma-

. tion into the central conduit for illegal drugs in this country. At the 
direction of the President, Vice President Bush brought together person
nel from the Justice Department, Treasury and Customs, Transportation 
and the Coast Guard, and the Defense Department to mount a coor
dinated attack in south Florida. 

In the course of only 9 months, DEA figures indicate that Federal 
agents in the South Florida Task Force have made more than 830 ar
rests; seized some '$12.7 million in assets,' including 122 vessels: and 
stopped the entry of more than 2,000 pounds of cocaine, over 1.1 mil
lion pounds of marihuana, and over 157 5000 doses methaqualone. By all 
reliable estimates, the flow of drugs into south Florida has been greatly 
reduced. 

All of our notable successes have demonstrated what resolve and 
coordination can accomplish even with limited resources. Nevertheless, 
the magnitude of the drug problem and the involvement of organized 
crime have dwarfed even those efforts. To create the South Florida 
Task Force, law enforcement resources w.ere shifted from other areas of 
the country-and drug traffickers have begun to shift their routes 
toward those areas. Clearly, a national approach is needed. 

",. 
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IN1TIA TING EIGHT-POINT PROGRAM 

Many months ago, this administration began drafting the needed na
tional effort-which incorporates new law enforcement resources and 
builds upon the lessons we have learned, including a recognition of the 
role of organized crime. The President, working with all the affected 
agencies of the Federal Government, has put together a new initiative 
that we believe can directly challenge both organized crime and drug 
trafficking in America. Our comprehensive eight-point program can, in 
President Reagan's words, "expose, prosecute, and ultimately cripple or
ganized crime in America." . 

TWELVE TASK FORCES 

The most important-and most costly-component of L'1at program 
will be 12 new task forces operating in key areas of the country. They 
will improve upon our success with the South Florida Task Force, and 
will go after increasing organized crime involvement in drugs. These 
task forces will operate with the flexibility necessary to pursue organ
ized drug syndicates wherever they operate. Under my direction, they 
will work closely with the State and local law enforcement officials. Fol
lowing the south Florida example, they will utilize all the law enforce
ment resources of the Federal Government, including the FBI, DEA, 
IRS, ATF, Immigration and Naturalization Service, U.S. Marshals Serv
ice, the U.S. Customs Service, and the Coast Guard. In addition, in 
some regions, Department of Defense tracking and pursuit capability 
will be made available. 

These task forces will allow us to mount an intensive and coordinated 
campaign against inkrnational and domestic drug cartels. Refining the 
south Florida model, they will target and pursue the organized criminal 
enterprises dealing in drugs. 

Several points emphasize the significance of these new task forces in 
the fight against organized crime and drugs. This is the single largest 
Federal effort against drug trafficking ever assembled. By creating these 
task forces, and bringing the FBI into the battle, we will nearly double 
the Federal enforcement resources of only 1 year ago. Our proposal 
would provide the first major infusion of new agents into the FBI and 
DEA in about a decade. It would mean about a 25-percent increase in 
the number of agents devoted to drug work. The new task forces would 
c0t?plement the, work of the Department's existing organized crime 
stnke forces, whIch do not generally become involved in prosecuting 
drug cases, and they would contain more agents and prosecutors than 
the strike forces. Unlike prior Federal drug efforts that too often 
focuse~ on the street level, our ,task forces would concentrate upon 
destrOYIng the top levels of orgamzed drug trafficking. The task forces 
are a major new undertaking, and they would 'have the resources to 
match the significance of the undertaking. 
, Although ,the task ,forc~s ~il1 spearhead our attack on organized crim
Ipal enterpnses dealIng In arugs, other components of the President's 
prograt,n will also put the spotlight on organized crime and help to 
attack It. 
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ORU.\NlZED CRIME COMMISSION 

The President will appoint an Organized Crime Commission com
posed of 15 distinguished Americans from diverse backgrounds and 
professions with practical experience in criminal justice and combati~g 
organized crime. The Commission, which will continue for 3 years, w1ll 
undertake a region by region analysis of organized crime's influence, as
sess the data it gathers, and hold public hearings on its findings. Not 
only will the work of this Commission lead to important legislative 
recommendations, it will also heighten public awareness and knowledge 
about the threat of organized crime and mobilize citizen support for its 
eradication. 

STATE A:l\1) LOCAL REFOR.\1S 

The administration will launch a project to enlist the Nation's gover
nors in bringing about needed State and local criminal justice reforms. 
This governors' project will bring to the attention of the States the im
portance of such initiatives, as well as eliciting ~e best ideas from our 
Nation's governors. 

CO~PREHENSIVE FEDERAL EFFORT 

All the diverse agencies and law enforcement bureaus of the Federal 
Government will be brought together in a comprehensive attack on 
drug trafficking and organized crime un~er a Cabinet-Iev~l committee 
chaired by me and a working group chatred by the ASSOCIate Attof1!ey 
General. We will review interagency and intergovernmental cooperatIOn 
in the struggle against organized crime and, when necessary, bring 
problems in these areas to the President's attention. , 

We are also establishing, tl)rough the Departments. of JustIce and 
Treasury, a National Center, for State and Loca~ Law Enfo~ceme~1t 
Training at the Federal facility in Glynco, ,Ga. ThIS center, WhIch Will 

complement the already excellent training programs run by the F~I a~d 
DEA will assist and train local law enforcement agents and offiCIals m 
combating other kinds of organized crime such as arson, bombing, brib
ery, computer theft, contact fraud, and bid rigging, as well as drug 
smuggling. 

LEGISLATIVE REFORM AND OTHER EFFORTS 

This administration will open a new legislative offensive designed to 
win approval of reforms in criminal statutes dealing with bail, sent~nc
ing, criminal forfeiture, the exclusionary ~le, and l~bor r~cketeenng. 
These reforms are essential in the fight agaInst orgamzed cnme. In our 
new effort. I cannot overestimate the importance of these le&islative 
reforms. which the President has already sent to the Congress.. . 

The President has also asked me to submit a yearly report: on the 
status of the fight against organized crime and orga~ized crimi~al 
groups that deal in drugs, This require~ent, although s~mple and ~n- , 
expensive, will establish a formal mechamst? through ~hIC~ the JustIce 
Department takes a yearly inventory of ItS efforts 111 thIS area and 
reports to the American people on its progress. 
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And, last,. new funds will be allocated to prison and jail facilities so 
that the mIstake of releasing dangerous criminals because of over
crowded facilities will not Occur. 

Our new program promises to be a highly effective attack on drugs 
an~ the even .larger problem of organized crime. Alt~ough it will re
q,:ure substanual new expenditures for added resources, the annual cost 
WIll probably be .less tha~ what is spent in 1 day on illegal drugs in this 
country o~ what IS spent In 1 week by many Federal programs. 

As PreSIdent ~eagan has said:' "Our commitment to this program is 
unsha~able, we In~end t~ do "What is necessary to end the drug menace 
and cnpple orgamzed cnme. We believe that the program announced 
by the President will have exactly that effect. 

It i~ a compr~hensive and carefully crafted national strategy that will 
coor~Inate and Improve the .efforts. of all law enforcement agencies in 
fighung ~e ~enace of orgamzed cnme and drug trafficking. 

As I saId In a letter to you last week, Mr. Chainnan: "This battle 
cannot be won quickly, but it can be won and should be begun without 
delay." 
. I, th~refor~, want to ~ank ~ou. Mr.. Chainnan, for the expedited con

SIderatIOn thIS subcommittee IS affordmg the President's proposal today. 
To further th~t .process, I have asked the Deputy Attorney General, Ed 
Schmults, to Jom me today to explain how the $130 mHlion for fiscal 
1983 would be divided among the various parts of the President'S 
program and to address the other items included in the 1983 amend
ment request. 

Senator WEICKER. Thank you, very much. 
Mr. Schmults? 
Mr. SCHMlJLTS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

STATEMENf OF TIlE DEPLTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 
.~e A.tto~ney General has outlined the principal thrust of the ad

mInIstratIOn ~ effort to combat the involvement of organized crime m 
drug traffickIng. 

I wo~l~ like to tak~ this Opportunity to address how the request for 
$130 mIll~on for orgamzed crime drug enforcement relates to the overall 
budget plctu~e. and. to briefly address a number of other amendments 
that the adI?InlstratlOn has submitted for the Department. 
.T~e net lr~crease of all amendments to the 1983 budget total $148.9 

mIllion, an mcre~s~ of 5.6 .percent over the previous request. Aside 
from the $~30 mllh,on .reqUIred for the major initiative, there are in
creases totalIng $51.4 mIllion for a number of other programs. These in
~re~s~s are offse~ ?y $24.5 million in decreases and a transfer to the 
JudICIary of $8. mIllIon. 

ADMI!\ISTRATIO~ STATE\1E\T OF FU1\DI~G BE~CHMARKS 

. In ~mending its. r~que~t to the Congress for all domestic appropria
tIon bIlls. the admlm~tr~tl~n has been very careful to insure that its to
tal request for each bIll IS m accord with the budget authority 302(a) al-
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locations of the 1983 budget resolution. This is the case with the State, 
Justice, Commerce appropriations bill as well, where the administra
tion's total request is basically consistent with the 302(a) allocation. 

In a letter from Director Stockman to you, Mr. Chairman, the admin
istration indicates that the Senate Appropriations Committee 302(b) 
benchmark will be treated as the standard for judging the acceptability 
of budget authority levels in the appropriations bills and recognizes that 
the Commerce, Justice, State bill, as it now stands, is in conformity 
with this benchmark. In his letter to you, Mr. Stockman expresses the 
view that the amendments we are discussing today are for such high 
priority purposes that he hopes you can fund these requests and never
theless remain reasonably close to the 302(b) benchmark. We are confi
dent that if you fund these amendments, that this bill, without any 
other increases, will be regarded as "reasonably close" to the 302(b) 
benchmark. 

SOllTH FLORIDA TASK FORCE MODEL 

As the Attorney General noted in his opening remarks, an important 
milestone in our fight to control drug trafficking was the establishment 
in March 1982 of the Vice President's South Florida Task Force. This 
effort to stem the flow of drugs into the State of Florida showed that 
many Federal agencies could effectively work together and with State 
and local law enforcement officials to address a critical situation. 

The request under consideration by this committee was not envi
sioned when the 1983 budget was under development. However, the ex
perience in south Florida and the results of the FBI/DEA alliance dem
onstrated the need for decisive action. It was clear we needed further 
initiatives and additional resources. A little over 1 week ago the Presi
dent approved a 1983 budget amendment of $13q million to fund the 
organized crime and drug trafficking program outlIned by the Attorney· 
General. Under this program, additional investigators, prosecutors, and 
other enforcement experts will be needed. Within the $130 million, 
$70.3 million will be allocated directly to the salaries and related ex
penses of the task forces. The remaining. ~59.? million. will provide 
state-of-the-art technological support to partlCIpatmg agencles"construct
ing and renovating jails and prisons, improving intelligence capabilities, 
and establishing a policy and management structure for the effort. 

TASK FORCE RESOURCES 

F or the task forces, every effort must be made to provide a proper 
mix of resources for all phases of the effort. Because this mix will 
change as work progresses, we are requesting a single. a~prop~iation ~n
der the Attornev General's control. A single appropnatlon WIll proVIde 
the necessary flexibility in allocating funds both to regions and or~ani
zations and assign unquestioned responsibility for the success or thIS ef
fort. The successful coordination of the multiagency effort m south 
Florida under the direction of the Vice President leads us to believe 
that the task force approach can work on a large scale. Failure to ,Pro
vide a single source of funding could weaken the effort to coordmate 
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the work of the many organizations from the three Cabinet agencies 
comprising the effon. 

The exact mix of resources duringjts initial effort has yet to be deter
mined but the Department of Justice has decided it can make a sub
stantial commitment from the workforce of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, the Drug Enforcement Administration, and the U.S. attor
neys. Outside the Justice Department, there is a finn commitment by 
the Treasury Department to provide investigative resources of the Cus
toms Service, the Internal Revenue Service, and the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms. In addition, the Department of Transportation 
has pledged the cooperation of the Coast Guard. Special situations will 
also re9uir~ the al?plication of personnel from the Immigration and 
N.a~u.rahzatlon ServIce, th~ U.-S. Marshals Service, several of our legal 
dlvls~ons, an~ other agenCIes mcluding the Department of Defense. The 
fun~~ng p:-ovlded to the task force initiative will provide for 1,600 new 
pOSItIOnS m 1983 and allow us to fund 800 work-years during the re
mainder of this fiscal year. 

USE OF RELATED RESOURCES 

With an additional $70.3 million for task force salaries and related 
expenses in 1983, we will make progress in this new war on organized 
cnme, ?~.lt long-t~rm .success in the fight on crime is also dependent on 
our abIlIty to mamtam a full array of related resources in the criminal 
justice area. Thus our $130 million request for an appropriation titled 
"Organi~ed crim~ drug enforcement" includes $18.8 million to augment 
automatlon reqUIrements of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the 
Drug Enforcement Administration. Improved air surveillance and the 
s~e~gthening . of the El Paso Intelligence Center will add another $3.2 
mIllIon: The .Improved s~ph~sti<;ation of the criminal community in in
~erceptmg VOIce commumcatIons requires that we request $12 million to 
msure the security of the communications within the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. Another $18 million and 10 positions are needed so that 
the Federal prison system will have sufficient leadtime to expand ca
pacity at existing facilities. An increasing number of arrests related to 
rhis program requires acc.el.erati~~ ?f the pepartment's programs to ren
ovate or construct local JaIl facIllues to msure the availability of space 
for Fe~e:al prisoners. ~is will cost $5 million. Finally, $2.7 million and 
20 pO~1Uons ~re reqUIred to support the President'S Commission on 
Orgamzed Cnme, a 50-States project to coordinate Federal efforts with 
State and lo~al·enforcement programs, and to prepare an annual report 

. to the Amencan people on what is being done and needs to be done in 
the fight against organized crime. 

co!'rnNUED Ft.;1\DI~G FOR SotJTH FLORIDA TASKfORCE 

The South Florida Task Force effort has been maintained and ex
pa.n~ed to cover a broader a~ea. Last year, through supplemental appro
pnatIons, the Congress pro~lded over $12 million for this purpose. The 
~endments that accompamed the $130 million request for "Organized 
c.nme drug enforcement" include an additional $9.535 000 and 119 posi-
tIons to continue this work in 1983. ' 
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The funds for this effort are in the requests for the U.S. a~torneys 
and Marshals, support of U.S. prisoners, fees and expenses ?f wItnesses, 
the Drug Enforcement Administration, a~d the. Feder~l pnson system. 
The Senate Appropriations Committee, m earher actIons,. has already 
responded to many of these requirements but we are ask.mg that the 
others be addressed as well. 

OTHER BUDGET AMEl'.TDMEN1S 

The budget request also contains other elements to improve deb~ col
lection, expedite the installation of ~~ pr~s~~ut~r's manageme~t. m~or
mation system, proceed with the CIVIl Dlvlsmn s automated lItigatlOn 
support activities, extraordinar~ litigation, expens~s for the U.~. Mar
shal's Service, improvements In the FBI s techmcal field eq~lpment, 
automation of fingerprint identification,. an~ exp~nd~d capabIlIty ~or 
conducting offsite surveillance on narcotIcs InvestIgatIons. Here agam, 
the Senate has already acted on some of the requests. 

Finallv we are asking the Congress to fund the Drug E.nforcement 
Administ~ation's effort to replace technical investiga~ive eqUIpment and 
to purchase radio scanners, and for the Federal pns~n .system to pro
vide for a population increase that has already matenalI~ed and to ac" 
tivate the recently acquired facility at Mount Laguna, CalIf. 

OFFSETS AND TRANSFERS 

To help offset these increasing costs, the administration has ask~d us 
to identify places where savings must be made. As a. result of thIS .ef
fort we are withdrawing a $22 million request to bUIld a sec~nd alIen 
det~ntion site. We have also agreed that $2,518,000 can ~e ~Ith~r~wn 
from the budget request for the Antitrust Division, thus bnngmg It mto 
conform)ty with the current Senate allowance. . 

The amendment package also inc1ude~ several transfers ~at have al-
ready been accomplished in the commIttee. r~ported verslOns. ~f both 
the House and Senate bills. The only remaInIng transfer r~qUI~mg ac
tion is our proposal to transfer $5,798,~00 from the Imm~grat~on and 
Naturalization Service to a new ExecutIve Office for II?mlgratlo.n Re
view. In conjunction with this transfer, the Defar~ent ,IS requestmg an 
additional $2,514,000 to reduce the backlog of 1l~mlgrat10n appeals. . 

In conclusion, I would like to reiterate the pnmacy of our $130 mIl
lion request for organized crime dr:ug enfor.cement and for the ~ask 
force which is essential to accomplish a umfied attack on orgamzed 

crime. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

ACCEPT ABILITY OF APPROPRIATIONS BILL 

Senator WEicKER. Thank you, Mr. Schmu~ts. 
If my colleagues approve what I would .lIke to do, I kno~ the Ge~

eral's time is going to be limited. I am gOIng to ask a questIon, then If 
there is a follow up, then turn it over to my good colleague, Senator 
Hollings and try to move rapidly to ever'ybody. 
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First of all I will insert in the record the letter to me from M 
Stockman, dated December 8, 1982, that Mr. Schmults referred to r. 

[The letter follows:] . 

lETTER FROM DAVID A STOCKMAN, DIRECTOR. OFFICE OF MAJliAGEMENT AND Bt.:DGET 

DECEMBER 8, 1982, 
Hon, LOWELL P. WEICKER, JR., 
Chainnan, . SUb;ommfttee on Commerce, Justice, State, the Judiciary. and Related 

Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, u.s. Senate, Washington, D.C. 
. D~R MR. CI:iAI~MAN: Throughout the fiscal year 1983 budget process, the admin
lStraUOn has m.amtame~ the standard that the section 302(a) allocations for discretionary 
prog~ams consIstent WIth the b~dget resolution must be adhered to if the deficit re
ductIOns .assumed by the resolutIon are to be achieved. We have. therefore held to the 
clear PO~I~y of. n~t sending to the Congress any budget amendments that would take 
the adnumstratlon s request above these budget resolution ceilings. 

The budget amendments for a~encies funded in the Commerce-Justice-State bill for 
~ch ur~:nt pro~rams 3!i the Pr~sldent's crime initiative and upgrading U.S.· capabilities 
m the h_J~ of mtem~tlOIlai radIO broadcasting are very close to the 302(a) ceiling. In 
fact, o~fs~ttlngreductlons have been proposed wherever possible to hold the increases 
to a mlmmum. Increases to the President's original request and reductions from it are 
as follows: 

PChresident's February fiscal year 1983 request ................................................... $8 252 ~: . ~~ 
~:~~:~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~/I~~~~ti~~~i .. B~~d~~ti~g .... · .................... ·.......... + ~i·:·OOO 
Requ~st. for Co~merce Department resources ·f~~ .. ·~~~~~~i~ .. ·~d + . ,000 

statlstIcal analY~ls ........................................................................................ . 
Requ~st for !ustlce ~epann:ent resources for south Florida immi~ 

gratIon reVIew, hous1Og pnsoners, and debt collection resources 
Reque~ for organized crime drug enforcement resources ................ ::::: 
Reduc~ons for gen~r~l operations in the Antitrust Division ............... .. 
Reduc~ons for Man~me A:dminis~ation research 2nd development... 
Reduct~ons to USIA s speCIal foreIgn currency fund ............................ .. 

+2,000.000 

+ 21.000.000 
+ 130,000.000 

-3.000.000 
-2.000.000 
-1.000.000 

Re~uctlo~S to Stat~ Department's international conferences and con-
tlnge~cles and bIlateral science and technology agreements 2 000 

Reductlons to the 'udicia .............. -, .000 J ry ........................................................................... -17.000,000 

President's current request ............. ................. .. 8 424 000 000 Resolution 302( ) . .... ......... ......... .......... .... ....... ........ , , , 
a....... .................. ....... 8 386 000 000 Difference ......... ........ ............. .............. ......................... , , , 

.................................................................................................................. -- 38.000.000 

We recognize th~ prerogative of the Senate in the appropriations process to vary 
from. the ~ubcommIttee levels consistent with the budget resolution 302(a) allocations 
for dI~retlOnary programs so long as the amount for budget authority conforms to the 
fe~ol~tlon total. !herefore, we recognize that in its 302(b) allocation the Senate Appro
pna~IOns CommIttee a~ded $53~ million to the 302(a) allocation for the Commerce
JUStIce-State SubcommIttee and IS now working against a benchmark of $8917 '11' 
for annual~y ~unded discretionary programs. ' mI Ion 

I hav~ I.ndlcated to. Chairman Hatfield and ~e Senate leadership that the Senate 
:A-ppropnatlOns <;?mmlUee 302(b) benchmarks WIll be treated as the standard for 'ud -
mg the acceptabIlIty of budget au~ority levels in the appropriations bills. J g 

In regard to the Con:merce-Justice-State bill. we note that it is in conformity with 
the 302(b) benc~mark In the absence of the amendments the administration has re
queste~. We belIeve t?ese amendments are. however. for high priority purposes and 
we ha\'e b~en careful 10 our requests to be consistent with the 302(a) budget resoiution 
target, WhICh are well below the 302(b) .ceiling for this bill. We hope that you can 
fund these requ~sts and ~evertheless remain reasonable close to the 3021b) benchmark 

The S~nate bIll contains several riders to the appropriation for me Le al Servi~s 
CorporatIon (LSC) that are of concern to the administration. While these ri~ers address 
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significant problems, the administration believes they do not go far enough in insuring 
the LSC funds are directed toward the highest priority legal needs of individual clients. 
The administration prefers the language in the House committee version of the State, 
Justice. Commerce Appropriation bill for LSC. the House bill embraces the Senate 
committee restrictions and goes further to address more comprehensively other current 
problems in the operations of the Corporation and its grantees. 

I know that you share the administration's commitment to reduce the growth of Fed
eral spending. I hope that when this bill is marked up by the Senate that you make 
every effort to stay as close as possible to the 302(b) ceiling and to accept the language 
on the Legal Services Corporation that is contained in the House bill. 

Sincerely. DAVID A. STOCKMAN, 
Director. 

REQUESTS CLOSE TO 302(b) ALLOCATIONS 

Senator WEICKER. I understand generally that you and Mr. Schmults 
have been in close contact with OMB regarding the. effect of these 
amendments on the budget ceilings. In his letter, Mr. Stockman asks us 
to fund the requests and expenses and hopes that in so doing we will 
remain close to our section 302(b) allocations and he indicates that the 
administration would find these funds, these requests acceptable if they 
remain close to the 302(b) ceiling. 

In your discussions, does this mean if we breach our ceiling with this 
request that the State-Justice bill will still be acceptable? 

Mr. SMITH. That would be our recommendation. 
Senator WElCKER. Would it be your expectation? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes, it would be our expectation. 
Mr. SCHMULTS. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 
As I said in my statement, this additional amount with no other addi

tions we certainly believe is a proper investment and we regard it as 
reasonable and within the stan~ard. 

THIN BLUE Ll~E OF LAW ENFORCEME!\'!'f 

Senator WEICKER. Senator Hollings? 
Senator HOLLI!'GS. Right to that particular point, your expectation is 

what disturbs us generally, on this committee. 
Our distinguished President last year in New Orleans made the 

famous "thin blue line" talk to the police chiefs. In that speech to the 
law enforcement officers he said that they were the thin blue line be
tween the jungle of crime and civilization. That was one day and almost 
the very next day, his Director of Office of Management and Budget 
put in a 6-percent cut at the FBI and 12 percent at the DEA. We heard 
DEA put on bake sales down in Fort Lauderd,ale last fall because they 
had to raise funds for gas for their automobiles. That is the disconnect 
that disturbs this committee. 

To get right to the point about how serious it is, your Department 
gratuitously gave out these ",questions and answers on October 14 in an
nouncing this particular program. You put this question: "Is the Carter 
administration really to blame for a lot of the current narcotics 
problems?" 
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This is your given question and your given answer was: "Certainly, 
drug enforcement and law enforcement in general did not receive the 
emphasis they needed during the Carter years." 

So going right to the last Carter budget, fiscal year 1981, we had for 
the Coast Guard and I can list the figures for Customs, Marshals. the 
DEA, the FBI a total of 176,805 pemanent positions. This year you 
presented a 1983 budget which has cut that down to 157,196 permanent 
positions, or a cut of over 19,000. You cut them. 

Now you come in December before Christmas with a great move for 
1,630. So that will still put you 7,979 shy of what we had back in 1981 
under President Carter. 
. ,~h~t is the dist:urbing ,thing. Crime is on the increase. This particular 
mltlatlve started m Flonda with the citizens in Miami. They changed 
eveI"¥body's mind. ~hey g~~ over 137,000 different civic organizations 
movmg down there m addItIon to your strike force, which has done an 
outstanding job. 

The Governor and the legislature were very scant about getting the 
money. They were all for crime, but couldn't get any money. After the 
civic organizations and the individual movement went up to the legis
lature in Florida, they all changed their minds and voted upon them
selves an added sales tax and the city itself put on an added tax. 
~ey are putting on judges, agencies, and everything else and finally 

gettm~ th~ ~ove going. That is coming right from the grassroots. 
I thmk It IS on,e of the most out~tanding things. The only bad thing is 

that they ar~ domg such a good Job, they are running all this up into 
South Carolma and we are having.a dickens of a time. [Laughter.] 

COAST GUARD A:"\l) AGENT CUTS 

. Sen~tor .HOLLINGS. l3-ight to t~e Coast Guard, we have got 20"year-old 
kids chmbmg 30 feet m the dark of night into the wall of a tanker and 
seiz~ng i~, 100 miles out, bri,nging it in; real agents of courage' and 
sacnfice m a very dangerous situation. 

The administration has been cutting back the Coast Guard. I respect 
you and your agency and the outstanding job that Judge Webster does, 
but we wonder. 

You folks will come and add on a little bit, we will be on TV about 
the assault we are going to make on crime, but we are cutting only at 
the edges. 

Vo(e have got more crime than we had before in a bigger society. 
We ve lost a lot of jobs and are actually 1,000 agents shy of what we 
had 10 years ago. 

ST A TE A~TD LOCAL TAX BURDEJ\S 

I ~on't know how we expect to do the job. Yet we are talking about 
the Idea of tax cuts and act like we don't need the revenues. The peo
ple, of Fldrida found out they needed revenues. Th,ey marched on the 
legIslature to tax -t-hemselves and tax their entire State put it in for 
crime in all the cities. J ' 
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There is a serious problem out there. That is what you are telling us 
about, but I could go down all of these facts and figures.. , 

I will be glad for you to comment. But we are way behm~., I don t 
mind playing the catchup game. I hope we can get those cltlzens to 
serve on that task force you are talking about but you have got to have 
the wherewithal and more than just $130 million. 

We have got to build back law enforcement to where it was just the 
year before last. If we can get it to that, we might be able to do the 
job. We really are shorthanded in every regard. , 

I work intimately with the drug enforcement effort m my own back
yard. Senator DeConcini held hearings on the coordination of the ,Stat~
Federal coordinating drug investigations, and has been outstandmg m 

. his support of the joint State-local drug intelligence funds. 

FBI. AND DEA FL'NDING REQUIRE\1ENTS 

We are struggling to get it in every year as you well know. We try to 
get more agents. Judge Webster comes up, it is the, darndest act you 
can ever see. His eyes are saying, yes, yes, yes, but hIS mouth says, no, 
no, no. [Laughter.] 

Senator HOLLI~GS, Mr. Attorney General, they look at me and say, 
are you for real? , 

I would like to ask you this morning the same question: Are you for 
real? 

tvir. S~UTH. Senator, I don't know where those figures you quoted 
from came from. , 

Senator HOLLINGS. These figures are right out of the President s 
budget for fiscal 1983 that was submitted early this year. 

Mr. S~lITH. I would have to review what those figures are. I made 
this point in my own statement. I would like to say that we actual~y 
have now about 900 fewer FBI and DEA agents than we had back In 
1977. , 

We have been wrestling with that problem. That is one that we ~n
herited. We did not create that problem. That was one that we m
herited. 

What this program is designed to do is to not on~y ~ake up for that 
particular gap that was created,. as a matter of fact, If thIS ~rogran: ,goes 
through we will have made up those 900-plus a substantlal addItional 
number. , 

This program, I can guarantee you, is certainly for r~al: If you co~-
sider $130 million being for real. On top of that-that IS Just 1983-~n 
1984, we .. estimate that this program will have new m~ney t.hat WIll 
come not out of existing law enforcement resources. WhICh WIll range 
somewhere between $160 and $200 million. 

l\1PROVE'JE~S OCTSIDE THE BljDGET 

Not only is it a matter of money, we certainlY,have found i~ the past 
that you don't solve criminal problems by tI:rowmg mon~y at ~t. LEA,A 
is a good example of that. The way y?U do ~t, most effectIvely IS to utIl
ize the resources that you have and, m addItIon, to have a focused ef-
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fort against a specific problem which happens to be the No.1 problem 
in this country today, namely drugs. 

We have done a great deal and much o.f it has been unheralded and 
does not cost any money. 

We have, fer example, established so.mething that hasn't been recog
nized as having the value that it really has, namely we have directed 
each of our 94 U.S. attorneys to establish local law enforcement com
mittees. 

They are designed to pool the resources of Federal, State, and local 
law enforcement authorities to. determine priorities on a local district
wide basis including the cress designatio.n of prosecutors. That doesn't 
cost any mo.ney. 

I am really amazed that it hasn't been done before. It is about time 
in my opinio.n that we look at how mo.st effectively we can utilize the 
resources that we have witho.ut throwing additional money at it. 

The idea of evaluating an effort by the amount of money spent cer
tainly went do.wn the drain with LEAA. There are other things. For ex
ample. we have, as you so well know, co.nsolidated the Drug Enforce
ment Administration with the FBI. To me, it is really quite surpriSing 
that our No.1 law enforcement agency in this country has never before 
this time dealt with this crime problem. This is something that we have 
do~e, that doesn't cost any money, yet it brings into this fight, this 
~aJor fight, the resources and the expertise of the FBI, particularly 
msofar as it deals with organized crime and organized crime syndicates, 
in particular as it deals with following the money trail. . 

I think that there are other areas, and we are pursuing them-as a 
matter of fact, we owe quite a debt of gratitude to the organization of 
the Violent Crime Task Force with coming up with recommendations. 

We have implemented them. As a matter of fact, we have imple
mented 75 percent, as I indicated, of our recommendations. 

SL"PPORT FOR INCREASED LAW ENFORCEME!'o'T 

Senator Weicker. I think two points need to be made: First of all. the 
statement of history presented by Senato.r HOllings is co.rrect, whether 
he W&s chainnan of this committee. or whether I am chainnan of the 
committee. It has been the effo.rts of Senator DeConcini on the com
mittee or the floor, administration after administration yells law and 
order and then promptly proceeds to go. away and whack away at the 
budget. ~ am ~elighted. That is a correct statement of history and quite 
frankly. It applIes to this administration and previous administrations. 

This committee, as the Director well kno.ws, has consistently tried to 
give whatever is needed in tenns of mo.ney and personnel to our law 
enforcement agencies for whatever the job, drug enforcement or 
whether it is terrorism, or whatever. Having said that, that is a correct 
statement of history, I think I also would like to recognize the efforts of 
yourself an<i:, yo.ur colleagues in dispelling the previous practice of say-
mg that all this can be achieved cheaply. It cannot. . 

Obviously. you have carried your message not just to. the President, 
but to the DIrector of the Budget and others. I think we are very grate-
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ful for the fact that this does present somewhat of a change of presenta
tion as to what we experienced in the past. 

BUDGET RESOLGTION ALLOCATION FOR LAW ENFORCEME!'.:"T 

Senator Rudman? 
Senator RUDMAN. Thank yo.u, Mr. Chainnan. 
I really only have a comment and a question, probably for Ju~ge 

Webster. The comment is, as you well know, last year Sena~o~ C~Iles 
and I joined by many others, attempted to. transfer $225 mI~hon I~to 
the law enfo.rcement category of the budget resolution for thlS preCIse 
~~~. '. 

Of course, it was defeated at that ume. I am delIghted th,at we now 
have it backed by the administration because we thought thIS ought to 
be done 1 year ago and the record clearly shows that. I only have one 
area of concern and that is probably based on my own person~l ex
perience in working with joint State-Federal task forces. I note ~n the 
General's statement that there is going to be an effort to work WIth lo
cal and State law enforcement organizations to pool those resources. 

"-1:ED FOR FEDERAL-STATE COOPERATIOK 

Do you have some definite plans in mind, Judge Web~ter, that will 
hopefully cut off at the pass what has happened so often m the past
when the Federal Government moves into an area, where the States 
have been very dominant over a period of tiI?e-. and the natu~al turf 
battles start to work out and you get to the pomt mstead of fightmg or-
ganized crime, they are fighting each other. ... 

I would like to know specifically what you have m mmd m tenns. of 
the liaison and relationships that these individual task forces are gomg 
to have around the country? You well know w.e have. some. pret~y out-. 
standing State and local law enforcement agenCIes dealIng WIth thIS very 
probkm. . 

Mr. WEBSTER. Senator Rudman, we met WIth the U.S. attorneys yes
terday here in Washington and Associate Attorney G~nerals and other 
officials for over 4 hours, discussing the implementatlOn of tl,les~ pr~
cedures. This was very high on our list, the importance of br~ngmg m 
effective liaison with State and local law enforcemen~ officIals .. The 
main thrust of this work, as the Attorney General po.mted ?ut, I~ to 
deal with the upper echelon criminal ente~rises, long-term mvestIga
tions. 

That I think complements the work of State and local law enfor~e
ment to deal ~ith the peacekeeping respo.nsibilities on the street WhICh 
is a tremendous responsibility in and of itsel!'. . . 
. It is clear that the money is not to be dIverted as It was m the old 

procedure of sometimes being passed through as a handout but rather 
to be effectively used. . . 

We need to share intelligence. We need to work ,out partIcular proJ
ects. Much of the infonnation that leads us to hIgh echel?n figures 
comes from the streets. That is where the local and State offiCIals are ~l
ready. We need their help and assistance. So I can assure you there WIll 
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be increased and effective liaison between Federal agencies and State 
and local agencies. .' 

MULTIST ATE REGIONAL INTELUGENCE PROJECTS 

Senator RUDMAN. Let me follow it up in this way: I know in a num
ber of re~ons' of the country, in New England, where the New England 
Stat~ PolIce and. New ?ngland Att~rneys General have an ongoing ef
fO.rt m the orgamzed cnme penetratIon. In fact, it was originally funded 
WIth one of the few LEAA grants that I thought did much good and it 
was picked up thereafter by the States. .. 

That is now working in the area, not so much of interdiction but 
precisely the kind of attack on the structure you are talking about.' I as
sume if you have a task force in that area, in New York, or on the west 
coast, you will integrate with the State groups. Will you essentially not 
be working separately but working together? 

Mr. WEBSTER. Absolutely. 
Senator RUDMAK. Thank you. 
Senator WEICKER. Senator DeConcini? 
Senator DECONCINI. Mr. Chairman, to followup on Senator Rudman's 

question, the New England regional effort up there of the local law en
forcement agencies, I would hope that the administration would cease 
the resistance of modest funding and also use those resources. We have 
one in the Rocky Mountain States, the ROCIC, we have the Midwest
ern one, and, of course, the one in California. It used to be that there 
were a .number of Feder~l. agen.cies assigned to the one in the Rocky 
Mountams. I am not famIbar WIth whether or not they still do that. I 
only call that to your attention in hopes that is the kind of integration 
~at ~o me ~ould w~rk where you have 5 or 6 States that are sharing 
mtelhgence mformatIOn on organized crime and narcotics that there 
would be an FBI agent assigned there so that they would have the 
availability of that intelligence information. .' 

I d?n't think it is g<?ing to cost you anything except the personnel, at 
least m that one., I thmk Senator Rudman is so right, because if your 
U.S. attorneys and the FBI agents are not willing to cooperate, DEA 

. has had someone assigned to the Rocky Mountain one, so has A TF 
and Customs d~d until their positions were cut I hope that that effort i~ 
not channeled Just through the Governors or something because some
one should look on the Federal level, Judge Webster at the success or 
failures of these. ' 

If it is successful, a.t least one in the Rocky Mountain States are, they 
ought to be blended In here. I know from talking to the director of one 
there that they are very willing to be blended in. 

M:. Chairman,. I have a question to follow along with what Senator 
Hollmgs was talkmg about. But I would be glad to yield to him because 
I do not think he was finished. . 
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RESTOR A TIOK OF PREVIOUS BUDGET CUTS 

Senator WElCKER. After you are through, I am going to Senator 
Hollings. 

Senator DECONCI1'.1. OK. 
Mr. Attorney General, nothing is served by going back, I guess, and 

debating who did more in the law enforcement, this administration or 
the past one. The record speaks for itself and let me tell you, I applaud 
you and the President in putting this together. I think it is the right 
way to go. I couldn't be happier that there is this emphasis, as I said to 
you the other morning, that you, yourself are taking the interest in this 
and carrying that message in behalf of the Federal law enforcement 
agencies to the White House and to the President. 

The problem that I think we have got to address and put behind us -
is that the President's fiscal year 1983 budget called for FBI cuts of ap
proximately 400 positions. That was just in February. They cut it 2,600 
positions in the Customs budget and the abolition of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Now, we are asking for 760 new posi
tions presumably in DEA and FBI and 112 new positions for the Cus
toms Service and 50 new slots for the BA TF. 

I am concerned that obviously that has been reversed, coming for
ward and I presume you are not going to push for these cuts. I am talk
ing about 1984. Maybe you cannot give a definite answer. But. I am in
formed that the President's budget is going to propose cutung 2,900 
positions in the Customs Service. 

I wouid be surprised if there weren't other proposed cuts coming 
down the line. Can you respond to that and what are you going to do 
to try to stop that from happening because if we are going to do this 
only for this year and then have 2,900 positions cut in the Customs and 
maybe other places, we are really not doing anything but raising the ex
pectations of the people of this country, but not keeping the resources· 
there. 

Mr. SYfITH. Senator DeConcini, I think that one point should be 
made: that is, here again. really two points. One is that we, along with 
every other agency in Government, have to be conscious of the prob
lems of Federal expenditures and the budget, the deficits. V{e cannot 
just assume that our agency is, infallible, ~o spending every ~ol1ar as effi
cientlv as it can spend. I thmk that It looks good. Dunng 1981, we 
didn't like it. Nobody likes to have their resources diminished. Every 
agency, certainly law enforcement, can also use more and more re
sources. But I think that sweep was very important because it qid make 
us look at how we could do things better with what we have. I think an 
excellent example of that is what the Task Force on Violent Crime did, 
as I mentioned earlier. that was appointed in 1981. 

The recommendations they came up with were excellent recommen
dations. They did force us to look at how we can do things better, with 
the same resources, even with fewer resources. We wouldn't have done 
that if we had just gotten all the money we wanted. 

I 
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EXPECTATIONS FOR LA W E~rpORCEMENT AGENCIES IN 1984 

Senator DECONCI~I. If the .Attorney General would yield, I appreciate 
that and they certaInly ment that. The real question is, are you pre
pared to tell us today that. from the Justice Department's standpoint, 
that com~ 1984,. yo~ are gOIng to be back here continuing this program 
and not Just let 1t slIp .away as what I think is happening right now and 
I suppose you know. It, <?r your people do, that OMB is planning in 
1984 .to cut 2,900 Just In Customs and in other law enforcement 
agencIes. 

I w,?uld like, and I appreci~te your. commitment here, that yes, you 
are gOIng t<? be, because tha~ IS really Important of where we are going 
to be,. not Just through 1983, where we are going to be in 1984 and 
1985, If we are really goin~ to do what you are proposing. 

Mr. SMITH., We are gOIng to be back here in 1984 proposing this 
program contInue on a full fiscal year basis, exactly as we had said. 

Senator DECONCIl'H. Thank you. 

BUDGET REDtJCTIONS SI1\CE 1981 

Senator WEICKER. Senator Hollings. 
S~nator HOLLINGS. Mr. Attorney General, we do not mean to seem 

cymc~l. Eac~ Attorney General comes and announces an onslaught on 
org~mzed .cnme .. I remember Bobby Kennedy. He was going after or
gamzed ~nme. Fme, the next 20 Attorneys General are going to do the 
same thmg. If I were the Attorney General tomorrow I would an
nounce one. What I am trying to get at is actual facts and figures. I do 
not have. to b~ sloughed off by the LEAA, because I had those hearings 
about usmg aIrplanes to fly to New York to buy the Governor's wife 
clothes. We exposed that. 

. But that is w,ay beyond the pale here of these particular statistics and 
~Iff~rent agenCIes. I would ask all of these experts who have been work
Ing In the field to look down, the Coast Guard, it has been cut from 
1981 to 1983, from 38,586 to 34,938. Cutter patrol hours are down from 
1982 to 1983, personnel down ~O, perc~nt from 1981. I go right on 
~own, Cust0!D~' down, 1,804 posltlons, Including 1,170 Inspector posi
tIO~S~ $38 mIllIOn in program cuts in 1983. The FBI, 121 special agent 
posItlons cut, ~ostly In the area of white-collar crime, 408 positions cut 
In total. That IS 1983 over 1981. 

The II~S" 16 percent cut in positions from 1981. 
. There IS exactly a 19,609 reductio~, almost 20,000 in the 2 years. You 
Jumped us back from 1977. We bUilt up from 1977 up to 1981. Let's 
look at the 2-year record and what we are trying tQ .. do. Specifically, Mr. 
Attorney .General, what we really need is not 15 distinguished Ameri
cans of dIverse backgrounds-really. if you wanted some public group 
I have 15 fello~s for you out of Berkeley County. If I brought them up 
and P,ut them In, they would find the organized crime pretty quick. But 
I don t know about other laws they might violate. [Laughter.] 
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PRESIDEI\'TIAL COMMISSIOK ON ORGANIZED CRIME 

Senator HOLLINGS. Fifteen distinguished Americans who give visibility 
to crime, every fellow on the street, black, white, rich, poor, north, 
south, they all realize this. The administration does not. We need a task 
force of 15 within your administration on the Cabinet, that is what we 
need to have one in your particular administration. If you could get us 
15 distinguished Americans in this particular administration and in 
OMB, to coordinate and operate and say, this really is what we are 
going to do, all of these particular needs now to be answered, that is 
not throwing money away. We are way behind the 8-ball in crime. It is 
not saving money when you cut these. I know budgets. Weare going to 
spend the money. I can't give Carlson enough money to keep up the 
jails, or the prisons. We build new prisons. Every time we have a meet
ing we build another prison or so. 

They found down in Florida that the judicial system, the courts, they 
needed judges, probation officers, they needed magistrates, the whole 
thing had been broken down. They were willing to tax themselves. The 
local communities are saying they do not need 15 distinguished Ameri
cans, but in our work here in Washington, we need somebody within 
the administration to stick with it. I would ask that you comment on 
these figures. 

.I will give this to you. You know about this, M r. Rooney knows it, 
we have been through this, Judge Webster knows this. I have talked to 
him about the cuts in the FBI. I have been over to visit the Bureau and 
have seen all the improvements we have made. There have been some 
good improvements. We are for it. But this one time $130 million is 
just a drop in the bucket with 15 distinguished Americans to find out 
about crime. My boy Michael knows about it. Everybody knows about 
it. 

What we really need is the money and all these particular depart-· 
ments, they will coordinate at local level, if this administration will fol
low through. But they have been drastically cut, 20,000 positions in the 
last 2 years. 

Mr. SMITH. Senator, L think either Mr. Rooney or Mr. Schmults can 
respond to that. I don't know what you are reading from-- "" 

RECE!\ 1 A CCO:v1PLISHMElIITS 

Senator HOLLe\IGs. From page 26 of part 1 of this subcommittee's 
hearing with you on March 2. The hearing is right before this com
mi ttee.~ Yes, sir ... 

Mr. SMITH. As I say it depends on what they are, whether they are 
part of the budget process or whether they are something that actually 
happened or something requested. These gentlemen can respond to 
that. 

Let me just say this: I know that there are pronouncements with 
respect to what is going to be done by Attorneys General and by others 
over the years. We are asking you not to judge us by the words. We are 
asking you to judge us by the deeds, what in fact has been done. I have 
gone through a number of those. I can go through a good many more 

f., 
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as to what in fact we have done first without additional resources with
?ut any additio.nal resources and have made in our opinion sub;tantial 
unpro~ement.s m the law enforcement effort in this country without 
spendmg a dIme. 

SOliTH FLORIDA TASK FORCE 

In addition to that of course we have this program which is an out
gro~th of the South ~orida Task Force. What happened in the South 
FI?nda Task Force IS not something that somebody pronounced or 
saId. That was an actual-not an organization put in place that accomp
lished something. Those weren't words. 

Senator HOLLINGS. It was done by the south Florida people. Let's get 
the record straight. 

Mr. SMITH. By what? 
Senator HOLLIKGS. The. south Florida people, the newspapers. ! know 

who headed the wh<?le thmg up. I talked about it in January. 
Mr. SMITH. Certamly the south Florida people but it also involved 

resources that were pulled from other parts of the country. 
Senator HOLLINGS. They had to drag you all in there. 
Mr. SMITH. We dragged them in. You didn't. 
Se~ator HOLLINGS. I am trying to drag back some of them into South 

Carolma. 
Mr. SMITH. That is precisely what this program is all about the very 

success of t?e South Florida Task Force created two additidnal prob
lems. One, It pulled resources from the other parts of the country and 
to that degree weakened our efforts: second,. it caused the drug traffick
ers to go to other areas. That is the genesis of this program, to compen
sate for the problems that the success of the South Florida Task Force 
created. 

JUSTICE E\fPLOYEFS WORKING ON LA W E~1f'ORCE\1El\'T 

It is a .little hard to call this pro~ram that we are proposing here 
~ords. It IS a lot more than words. It IS not only an ~xpccted success. It 
IS based upon an existing success. Th~se numbers you can go up and 
down and around all over the place WIth respect to those statistics and 
~gures and what happened here, what happened there. All I know is 
Insofar as our operation is concerned, when we came here we had 
almost 1q percent /e~er FBI a~ents and DEA agents than were here in 
1977. ThIS program IS ~ot deSIgned specifically to correct that, but it 
has ~e ef~ect of co~rectmg. that because, although it is a focused effort 
dealmg WIth orgamzed cnme and drugs, it does augment our DEA 
agents and our FBI agents and brings them back up to and somewhat 
above the levels of 1977. 

Those are actual b?dies on board I am talking about, people who can 
actually perform the Jobs. 

Senator HOLLINGS. Is your statement, generally, that you have in
creased the FBI a~ents and DEA agents since you have taken office? 

Mr. S~ITH. If thIS program goes through. . 
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Senator HOLu~Gs. Wait a minute. I am asking you of this minute. 
Mr. S~lITH. No. 
Senator HOLLI~GS. Is it your statement that you have increased, since 

you took office, the FBI agents and DEA agents? 
Mr. S~lITH. We have not. We have stopped the decrease. 
Senator HOLLI~GS. You started decreasing them? 
Mr. S~lITH. No; we didn't start decreasing. 
Senator HOLLINGS. What did you do since you have taken office? 

Have you increased or decreased FBI and DEA agents? 
Mr. S~lTH. Generally speaking we stopped the decrease. 
Senator HOLLI~GS. Did you increase or decrease? I can give you the 

actual figures. Then we can look and see who is telling the truth here 
in this area. 

Mr. S~ITH. In 1981 and 1982, our forces were about the same. 
Senator HOLLI~GS. About the same. You did not decrease them? 
Mr. S~ITH. Not substantially, no. 
Mr. SCHMULTS. Talking about actual agents on board. Not positions, 

on board. 
Senator HOLLI~GS. We are playing games. We have got the figures. 
Mr. SCHMGLTS. We are not playing games. 

MUTUAL SlJPPORT FOR LAW ENFORCFME1\l EFFORT 

Senator WEICKER. The Chair would observe that I think we are all of 
the same mind here, the same objective. I was delighted to hear the re
sponse to Senator DeConcini's question. I have committed myself and 
President Reagan has committed himself to continuing this. I want to 
ask you if you became President if you would commit yourself to 1985. 
[Laughter.] 

Senator HOLLINGS. I want to ·go back to where we had it. 
Senator WElCKER. It is on the track, it is going to stay, whether it is a 

Republican or Democrat? 
Senator HOLLINGS. When I did, I would save money for the taxpaying 

public as well as lives . 
Senator WEICKER. I will tell you why Senator Hollings is sensitive on 

this point. I think both of us ar~: is that we have had to fight every ad
ministration to get adequate funds and personnel for law enforcement. 
They all yell law enforcement. Then they run to the Justice Department 
and find the favorite place to cut the budget. That is why you are run
ning up against a few raw feelings here. I can understand them. 

J wonder if I might just for one second, Senator Pryor has a previous 
commitment and he has been very patient. He asked for 60 seconds to 
submit a statement for the record. I know it is unusual. Go right ahead. 

STATS\1E~ OF SE~ATOR PRYOR 

Senator PRYOR. Mr. Chairman, I have a short statement that I would 
like to submit for the record. But I would like, if I could, to expand on 
the'0area that Senator Rudman has dealt with, and that is the involve
ment of State and local law enforcement agencies. 
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We are about to implement a $130 million program to combat drug 
trafficking, yet I don't see $1 for local law enforcement officials. It con
cerns me a great deal that such a program would basically, it appears to 
me, almost be circumventing rather than forming a partnership with lo
cal law enforcement people. I would just hope that the committee in its 
wisdom would consider this, and consider the possibility of earmarking 
funds for law enforcement on the local level. 

I am not talking about reconstituting the LEAA. I am not engaging 
in that. But I do think, there is a need for assistance to State and local 
law enforcement agencies in areas with demonstrated drug trafficking 
problems. For example, in Arkansas, we are second, I understand, in 
growing marihuana, and most of that is grown in the national forests. 
We have only three DEA agents assigned to our State. We just feel that 
utilizing the resource that is there would be very beneficial to the attack 
on drugs and organized crime, an effort in which we all hope you suc
ceed. That, Mr. Chairman, is my statement. I will submit a longer state
ment for the record. 

[The statement follows: 1 
STATEMEl'T OF SENATOR DAVID PRYOR 

Mr. Chainnan and members of the committee, I am grateful for the opportunity to 
appear before you today. I believe that we are all in agreement on the vital importance 
of coming to grips with our national drug trafficking problem and bringing it to an 
end. 

The President's proposals fot an unprecedented Federal effort to combat drug traf
ficking and organized crime will provide coordination for a nationwide effort, and he is 
to be commended for his initiative" His proposals for 12 newly-created regional task 
forces will provide manpower and expertise which will be available to every State of 
the cnion. He has also called for refonn in our Federal criminal laws, many of which 
have the support of Congress and have been included in the crime package which has 
been passed by the Senate. Indeed, the proposals for a Governors project to coordinate 
Federal efforts with State and local programs and for the pilot program to train State 
and local law enforcement personnel are also commendable. 

However, as I have reviewed the President's eight-point program, I have one recur
ring concern. While the program provided for a full-scale Federal effort, no provision 
has been made for financial assistance targeted to State or local governments with a 
demonstrated drug trafficking problem. This would seem essential to an effective 
program. 

If I may, I would like to illustrate the need for assistance to State and local law en
forcement agencies by briefly relating the situation we presently face in my State. The 
national forests in Arkansas have become one of the prime marihuana growing loca
tions in the country. In fact, a Drug Enforcement Administration representative has 
stated that Arkansas is reputed to be the second largest marihuana producing State in 
the Nation.' 

It was not a laughing matter to me when I recently read that it had been joked that 
growing marihuana had repJaced moonshining as the local cottage indust!)' in parts of 
my State. We have a problem which is, in the words of Bobby Hicks of the Arkansas 
State Police, " ... so big we can't control it." The Forest Service has estimated that 
the yearly marihuana crop in the Ozari. and Ouachita national forests is in the range 
of $200 million. This is further put into perspective when you 'consider that this figure 
far exceeds the value of the timber harvested on Arkansas' Federal lands. 

Following the announcement of the President's program, I heard from law enforce
ment representatives in my State who welcomed the President's commitment to fight 
drug trafficking. It was their belief that the Presidnet was correct in his decision to con
ce~trate manp?wer and resources to this end. However, our experience in trying to 
bnng the manhuana problem under control in Arkansas has shown that it requires a 
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coordinated effort of Federal, State, ~nd local officials. Recently ~ forest ra~ger acci
dently came upon a marihuana field m Arkan~-150 F<:>rest ServIce e~ployees, State 

r cemen FBI agents and county sheriffs were Involved In the destructIOn of the field 
~d arrest of six pers~ns. The value of the marihuana crop was estimated to be $20 

million. . "u' tend 1 would submit that if we are going to make the commItm~~t as . a . a on 0 
drug trafficking, we must make it a full commitment. The admmlstra~on has reques~ed 
S130 million to fund the Federal program. What we cannot n~glect IS the wor~ .which 
must be done by our State and local law enforcement agencl~s and the proVISIon o~ 
funds for those areas which have demonstrated. drug .t:a~fickl~g problen:ts. The ex_ 
perience of local law enforcement offIdals and theIr famlhanty, With the umque charafd 
teristics of the community is going to be a needed resource. Urb~n drug .agents wou 
be helpless on assignment in rural Arkansas forests. However, In man); ~ses, these 
State and local law enforcement agencies have barely the f~~ds to proVIde for the 
~fetv of their communities. They simply do not have the addItIonal resources to com-
mit to seeking out internation~l and inters~te drug traffick~rs. rf f, 

I would suggest that critena be establIshed under WhICh Sta~es c~uld qu~ 1 y or 
fundin to assist their State and/or local law enforcement agenCIes WIth spe~Ial drug 
traff1c~ng problems. States w0.uld then ?e .re~po?s~ble for disbursing the funas appro
priately to law enforcement umts under Its JUpSdICtl.on. '.' , ff, ~ 

By providing targeted assistance to areas WIth major drug acu\lt),. we can mOJ~ e ~c 
tivelv combat this national problem. For if we are to be commItted. to en mg e 
production and distribution of drugs, we must also be willing to commIt the resources 
necessary to do so. rt f the Presi-

In closing Mr. Chairman, 1 would again like to express. my sup~o 0 
dent's initiatives. But let us go forward with a comprehensIve. effectIve program. Our 
Nation will be the better for it. 

I thank the members of the committee for the opportunity to appear before you 
today. 

LETTER FROM SE~ATOR BIDEN 

Senator WElCKER. I thank you very much.. '_ 
Senator HOLLINGS, Mr. Chairman, Senator Blden, the, rankmg .mem 

ber of the Judiciary Committee has some cone,ems whlch he WIll ad
dress in a letter. I would appreciate your holdmg the record open so 
the letter can be included. 

Senator WEICKER. So ordered. 
[The letter follows:] 

LETTER FROM SENATOR JOSEPH R. BIDEN. JR. 

DECEMBER 15. 1982. 

Hon. ERNEST F. HOLLll'GS, J d" , d R ltd 
Ranking Member. Subcommittee on State. Justice. C?mmerce. u IClaT) an e a e 

Agencies, 115 Russell SenareOJjice Building. Washmg~o?, D.C.. . 
DEAR FRITZ: As the ranking member of the Senate Jud1C!ary Co~mlttee I ha\-e been 

revie'.vinl! with great interest the newly announce~ Or~a~lz~d Cnme and ~rug ~aJ~ 
Force rOl!ram. Like man\' of my colleagues I belIeve It IS Impo~nt that ese a . 1 

tional fundS be made available in hopes of improving the fight agamst drug traffickmg 
and organized crime. f tho k force 

I also believe that accurate infonnation on the level of success 0 IS tas d 
rol!ram be made available on an annual basis .. T~e~e is m.uch that ca~ be learne 

trom the creation of this task force program and 1t 1S lffiperat1\'e that specl~c tata. :nd 
infonnation be collected. analyzed. and included in an annual report to teres} ent 

and Conl!ress. b . 1 d d in the con-For these reasons I request that the language noted below e mc u e 
ference repon on the continuing resolution under the appropriate section concerning 
the Organized Crime and Drug Task Force program. 

I 
._ ~ _______ __________ .L! ~n _____ """'__~_ 
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"The Committee believes an annual repon should be delivered to the President, the 
Appropriations Committee and Judiciary Committee of the Senate and the House of 
Representatives starting no later than March 31, 1984, which indicates by comparison 
to similar ,statistics, information or other appropriate measures from previous years, 
whether thIS program has made contributions toward: 

(1) reducing the supply of available heroin, cocaine, marihuana, hashish, and dan
gerous drugs in each of the task force regions and the United States in total using 
such m~sures as estimated importation or production, estimated number of abusers, 
treatment admission statistics, overdose death figures, price, and purity of drug sales at 
the consumer or 'street' level. 

(2) increased seizure and forfeiture of assets of drug traffickers. including a break-
down of the types of assets seized and! or forfeited: 

(3) arrests and convictions of drug traffickers by violator type; 
(4) volume of drug seized or confiscated by type; 
(5) estimates on the number of organized drug trafficking organizations that are dis

~ntled and/or the extent to which their organizatio~al structure has been damaged by 
thIS program: 

(6) other indicators deemed appropriate by the Attorney General to analyze the level 
of success of these task forces, 

This repon should also include an explanation of the guidelines established and ex
amples of task force jurisdictions that exemplified successful law enforcement and 
prosecution efforts based on information exchange, allocation of resources, coordination 
between a~encies (Federal, State, and local) and other indicators that may serve as a 
model for Improved task force programs," 

I appreciate your suppon and assistance in this effon. 
Sincerely, 

REPRESE.;'\T ATIO~ REQUEST 

JOSEPH R, BIDEN, Jr" 
Ranking minority member. 

Senator WEICKER. I have one point to be raised here which is minor 
in comparison to the millions that are being requested. But it is the 
type ?f thing ~at c~eates some questions on the part of the committee. 
I notIce ther: IS an mcrease of $30,000 in representation funds, bringing 
the total avallable to $65,000. I am sure we don't mind channeling our 
taxpayers' money into this increased law enforcement effort but I would 
li~e to know why the wining and dining account has to be up along 
WIth the request. .. 
M~. SMITH. ~r: Chainnan, it is not really a wining and dining. It is a 

workmg and dInmg account. Although it is labeled Attorney General's 
r~presen~ation, fund, actually the Attorney General's office utilizes very 
lutle of It. It IS a fund that is used throughout the Department, utilized 
by the FBI,' by DE.A, ~y INS, by the various agencies in the Depan
ment. The mcrease IS dIrectly related to two activities, one in place and 
one proposed in this program. - , 

I mentioned the Law Enforcement Cgordinating Committee. This in
v?lves. developing close working relati~~lships with State and local offi
cl~ls. That ~m~ of relationship involves expenditures of this kind. I 
~Ig~t say thIS IS a very sm.all sum when you ~onsider that we have 94 
<;ll~tflctS' and we have 94 activities of this kind. In addition to that, if 
thIS program goes through, then there will be additional not onlv start" 
up efforts but a~so additional coordination and additional relationships 
between the vanous task forces and what you might consider the State 
and local counterparts. 
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In addition to that, of course, the FBI has relationships around the 
world. It is an international component to this. I, can cenainly assur.e 
you that as far as the Attorney General's office IS concerned, what It 
uses out of this fund is small indeed. 

Senator WEICKER. I think since this is an unusual request, as you can 
gather from what has been said here, you are going to have the support 
I think of the committee. It is items such as tha~, I w,ould have. t~ agree 
also with my colleague, $2.5 million for a PreSIdentIal CO~I?lsS1?n on 
Organized Crime, I have got before me the best CommISSIOn m ~e 
world. I don't have to pay any more than what you are already gettmg 
paid. I think we all knowlhe job nee~s to ~e done: I am sure the~e are 
those who would like to have the PreSIdential appomtmen~s. I don t ,u~
derstand those kinds of funds or how this necessarily fits Into what It IS 
you have already staned doing. 

You are already on the track, aren't you? , 
Mr. SCHMULTS. May I add one point to that? That IS n.ot a request for 

money. That is merely a request to change the authonz,ed level. Th~t 
merely reflects authority to spend up to that amount If the ~eed IS 
there. Weare not asking for any more money. V:' e are only askmg for 
funds available basis. That is a very imponant POInt. 

Senator WEICKER. I know the Attorney General has to attend a 
Cabinet meeting. He so indicated to me before we scheduled the hear-
ing. Are there any quick questions?, , 

Senator RuDMA~. Thank you, Mr. Chalnnan . .I don t." ' , 
Senator DECo;-.ic!!\1. I have several which I WIll submIt ill wntmg, but 

I do want to ask one question, Mr. Attorney General. 

COOPERATIO~ WITH LOCAL LA W ENFORCE\1E~T AGENCIES 

Can you and the Director and others give us ,a I?ore speci~c ,de~ail 
when you have it as to how ,these task forces WIll Indeed be 1m oh ed 
with the local law enforcement and who you anticipate those local law 
enforcement agencies to be? I think repr~sented by Senator Pryor and 
all of us here, we like <the idea, you certamly hav~ my suppo~t, I co~
pliment you again for coming for it, but I would lIke to certamly see It 

in writing, your program. ' 
I have some questions as to the number of personnel that were m the 

South Florida Task Force and how many. are. antici~ated. ~t may be 
classified or something you don't want to gIve m p':!bhc. I WIll be glad 
to submit that in writing to you for some answers Just to get a feel of 
what kind of personnel you are talking about. 

Mr. SMITH. We would certainly be glad to do that. 

ATTOR~"EY GEl';'"ERAL'S I~TERKATIO~AL TRIP 

Senator DECO~CI~I. Let me say. Mr. Chainnan. that I know he 
doesn't need anv defense. but I see unfair criticism lodged toward the 
Attornev General in his recent trip out of the contmes ~ftI:e U.S. 
boundaries to assess the drug problem on a world baSIS. I. thmk It was a 
very fmitful trip and though I am sure it cost money, raIsed ,some eye
brows, I think the knowledge and the image that the Umted States 
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gathered fro~ th~t,. that the Attorney General as the chief law enforce
~ent officer IS .wIllIng to make that effort and visit with heads of states 
1$ mo~t b7neficlal. I want you to know that this is one Senator that has 
no obJ~ctlons to that effort that you made even if you sunned yourself 
a few tunes. I hope you did. 

Mr. S~ITH. Thank you. 

ADDITIO~AL CO~ITTEE QUESTIO~S 

Senator WEICKER. There are further questions which I will submit for 
response to the record. 

JThe following questions were not asked at the hearing but were sub
mItted to the Department for response subsequent to the hearing:] 
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AoOmONAL Co~ QUESTIONS 

QUESTION: Would you rec~nd this program to us if' the funds to finance 
it had to come from other Department of Justice programs? 

ANSWER: I am finnly camni tted to the goals of the Organized Crime Drug 
EnforCe!i1ent program. As I stated previously, this is an effort 
which should have been undertaken long ago. Despite the high 
priority of the program, however, the Deparunent of Justice does not 
have the resources to reprogram to meet the requirements of the 
Task Force effort ~lithout having a detrimental effect on other 
programs which are mandated .by law. 

QlJESj _Jl~: The ef.fort in South Florida has largely involved drugs. 
How will this program differ f['QJll the South Florida 
task force operation? 

ANSWER: 'lbe South Florida taslc force operation served as a model for the 
proposed task forces to the extent that coordination of a number 
of agencies was required to achieve success. However; this effort 
was in response to the particular problans of the South Florida 
area which had beca:Je a focal point of drug-related violence and 
corruption due to the magnitude of drug'trafficking activity. To 
accomplish this initiative, law enforcanent resources were shifted 
from other areas of the country and drug traffickers -began to 
shif't their routes 'toward those areas. The proposed task forces 
are part of a national response to the total drug and organized 
crime problem. 

The proposed 12 task forces will ·be under the direction of the 
Attorney General and will work closely with state and local er~ 
forcement officials. Like the South Florida effort, they will 
utilize the law enforcement resources of the'Federal Governnent 
including the FBI, DBA, IRS, A'lF, Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, the United States Narshals Service, the United States 

, Customs Servicef/ and the Coast Guard. In some l'egions, Department 
\ of Defense traoking and pursuit capability will be made available. 

-;:/ 
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The South Florida task force was mobilized in an area I~hichwas 
innundated with narcotics trafficking and focused on taking 1m
lnediate steps t~ stan the flow of illicit drugs into that area to 
put an end to the drug-related violence. This new effort is a 
refinement of the South Florida cooperative model. 'lbe focus of 
these task forces is to expose, -prosecute and ultimately cripple 
major drug trafficking and other organized criminal enterprises 
operating within the United States. These oI'b-arUzations include: 

Ia Cosa Nostra (the WN) 
Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs 
Prison Gangs 

• Other Ethnic or Regional Organized Crime Groups 

These or~zations deal in drugs, anploy violence as a primary 
tactic in achieving th~ir objective and are secretive, self-per
petuating cri.rninal societies. 

In short, the proposed task forces are different from the South 
!1'lorida task force IOOdel in that they are part of a national 
strategy to combat illicit drug trade and to cripple organized 
crime "rather than ·to come to grips with a specifiC problem of a 
limited geographic area. 'lbe proposed task forces will be under 
the direction of the Attorney General and will target high level 
onganized criminal elenents dealing in narcotics. Funding for 
these activit1eswill be derived f['QJll a single appropriated source 
rather than having the Federal agencies involved provide resources 
for' the effort from within their respective appropriations. 

QUESTION: We have seen strike force opera.tions before and GAO has reported 
to us that they have been plagued by a lack of cooperation between 
the participating agencies. With these task forces involving FBI 
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agents, DEA -- and also Custans and IRS personnel - what is being 
done to assure that they work together? 

ANSliER: A principal aim of the Task forces is to improve interagency 
cooperation in drug cases and, in particular, to initiate more 
joint investigative efforts against major drug organizations. 

.The structure of the Task Force Program provides the necessary 
means for improving interagency coordination at each of the critical 
levels: the \~orking Group chaired by the Associate Attorney General 
will focus on formulating cooperative strategies at the national 
headquarters' level; the Advisory Carunittee for each Task Force 
I.ill bring together the heads of the agencies' local field offices 
for regional planning of Task Force efforts; the Coordination Group 
for each Task Force, canposed of supervisors from each agency, 
1v111 be involved in coordinating day-to-day operations; and Task 
Force agents will be grouped in teams in cases requiring investi
gation by more than one agency. 'Ihe Task Force Coordinator for 
each Task Force I.ill be responsible for mOnitoring cases and 
ensuring that each case is being worked by all appropriate agencies. 

The Treasury Department has had high-level involvement in the design 
and development of the Task Force Program fran the start and has 
pledged the full cooperation of its investigative agenCies ~en the 
Task Forces becane operational. Cooperative efforts between the FBI 
and DEA have increased dramatically over the past year, due largely 
to the administrative reorganization of DEA and the increased 
role of the FBI in narcotics cases. We expect these efforts to 
continue to expand under the T-ask Force Program. 

Clearly there have been some joint efforts in the past that have not 
been as successful as we had hoped. The occasional problems that 
occur, such as perso~ty conflicts between key agency representatives, 
will inevitably interfere with some cases, but it should be recognized 
that such instances are relatively rare. Contrary to GAO's suggestion 
that joint opemtibns have been "plagued" by lack of cooperation, 
we feel that the vast majority of interagency efforts, such as those 
of the Organized Crime Strike Forces, DEA' s StatelLocal Task Forces 
and a number of special joint initiatives in such areas as financial 
investigation, }lave demonstrated considerable success· in bringing 
agencies together on important cases. \/e expect the Drug Task 
Force Program to enable us to have even greater success in pranoting 
interagency cooperation. 

QUESTIOl~: $2,500,000 is requested for a Presidential Camlission on Organized 
Crime. What will the mandate of this Cormlission be? . 

AI~S\'IER: 

Do you anticipate that the Carunission will have authority to subpoena 
witnesses? 

Broadly speakj.Tlg, the Camlission will undertake a region-by-region 
analysis of organized crime's influence, analyze and debate the date 
it gathers, and hold public hearings on the findings. Not only will 
the work of the commission lead to important legislative recommenda
tions, but also it will heighten public awareness and knowledge 
about the threat of organized drug trafficking and organized crime, 
and roobilize citizen support for their eradication. 

The Comnission will last for a period of up to three years. During 
this time, the carunission will focus primarily on organized cr~ninal 
enterprises that traffic in drugs.\ Organized drug trafficking is 
a serious and pervasive problem which requires an indepth analysis 
by the commission. In addition, the CCll1nission will c.onsider, 
where appropriate, related activities by traditional and emerging 
organized cr~ninal enterprises. 

It has been many years since the Government effectively threw the 
light of public inquiry on organized crime. Prior efforts such as 
the K~fauver and ncClellan Camnittees, and the Senate Pennanent 
Subcmlrnittee on Investigations not only aided law enforcement by 
developing a body or infonnation about the problem of organized 
crime but mobilized public support to attack the problem. Like 
these earlier Callmi ttees, the Camlission ~Iill define precisely 
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the nature of organized drug trafficking and organized crime in 
Amer.ica today. 

The Camlission's role would be to take a close 1001< at these emerging 
groups and develop the data necessary for an effective response by 
law enforcement. In its hearingS around the country, the Canmission 
could detenn1ne what types of groups are operating, what is the nature 
of the drug trade, what patterns of activity flow fran the drug 
trade, and how effective is the ·la\. enforcement response. 

Most importantly, the commission would perform a critical function 
in evaluating existing law enforcement efforts. If our initiatives 
fail to address the drug problem or need refinement, it is crucial 
that we know the answer. Ultimately, the COOInission can have a 
lasting impact on how we view organized drug trafficking and how 
we respond to this perniciOUS problem. 

The Canrnission will be canposed of fifteen distingUished individuals 
frdm diverse backgrounds and professions with practical experience 
in cr~ninal justice and canbatting organized crime. Sane members 
n18Y be chosen fran law enforcement officials in the Executive Branch 
and members of Corgress with interest in law enforcement. Other 
Canrnission members might include a retired federal judge, a State 
Attorney General, a state Governor, a writer or journalist familiar 
with or-e;anized drug trafficking, a police officer or other indivi
duals from the private sector or academia with expertise in 1;he 

area. 

The total estimated operating cost for the Commission for the re
mainder of FY 1983 will be $2,500,000. Based on the experiences of 
pr"esiClential Camlissions on other significant danestic problems, we 
believe this level of funding is most reasonable. The funds are 
required to support the activities and travel requirements of the 
commissioners and the salaries and expenses of the support staff. 

'fue Presidential Caranission on Organized Crime will be mandated 1 
to develop more accurate baseline information on organized crimina 
involvement in drug traffi.cking. IXlring its three year term, the 
Commission will develop data on organized crllninal enterprise par
ticipants and activities in each region and in the nation as whole, 
and will evaluate existing law enforc6nent efforts in order to make 
recommendations for refinement and improvement. 

At this time a number of options regarding the Camlission are under 
iew incl~ding subpeona authOrity. 'lliis issue is under considera-. 

~~~n b~t no final decision has been made. Although there is a dis
tinct possibility that subpeona authority will be necessary, it will 
be necessary to seek Congressional approval for the authority. 

QUESTION: General, when this budget amendment was reviewed by CMB sane $24.5 
million previously requested by the Department was redirected to 

AIiSVIE\'l: 

QUESTION: 

offset this request. 

As you may be aware these funds had already been redirected by the 
Committee for other purposes-including an increment of $10 million 
for the FBI I S Foreign Counter-Intelligence program. Do you intend 
that we reconsider these actions? 

No we do not ask that you reconsider these actions. I believe 
t~t as Director Stockman's letter of December 8, 1982 indicates, the 
A~stration supports inclusion of the amendment submitted by the 
President on November 30, 1982 and hopes that you can fund these 
requests and nevertheless remain reasonably q).ose to the 302(b) 
benchmark. Because the actions you mention in your question are 
included within the Senate's 302(b) allocation to the State, Coornerce, 
Justice Subcamlittee, I see no reason for the,Administration to 
seelc your reconsideration of the Subcaranittee s prior recarInen-
dations referenced in your question • 

If the House agrees to the FCI incrase, what priority will this 
program get in staffing canpared to the Task Forces? 

1 
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Both the President and the Attorney General are keenly aware of the 
increasing threat which hostile intelligence services post to this 
country. The Departrrent is taking definitive steps to ensure 
that the' FBI's Foreign Counterintelligence (FCI) program is properly 
staffed and equipped \1.Lth necessary support services; its priority 
will not be d:lrninisned as a result of the requirement of the Organized 
Crime Enforement Program. In addition, we recognize the strpng 
interest which this Carmittee has in' this matter-as demonstrated by 

. the additional $10 million in funding recently endorsed by its members 
for FCI purposes. These are simply two very different problems whj.ch 
must be separately and aggressively addressed. As Director Webster 
has made clear in his formal statement ~ agents assigned to the FCr 
program,· ~'are not going to be available for drug enforement." We 
need the additional resources for both programs. 

We have taken adequate steps to ensure that training facilities will 
be able to handle the input of new Agents that l'lill result fran 
both of these priority program. 

~10 will determine what FBI and DEA resources are required for 
each Task Force? 

How will this be canmunicated to. the Bureau and DEA and who 
will be ultimately responsible for selection of the individual 
agents? . 

The Attorney General will decide what FBI and DEA resources 
are required for each Task Force. A working group chaired by 
the Associate Attorney General will make recommendations regarding 
the initial allocation of Task Force attorneys, investigators, 
support persOlmel and other resources. 

The FBI and DEA Special-Agents-in-Charge in each Task Force will 
decide which agents will be assigned to the Task Force. In addition, 
the Fl3I and DEA Hill ma.ke decisions regarding the allocation of 
non-persormel related resources consistent with their long-range 
automation and radio equipment· plans. . . 

The Attorney General will communicate his deciSiOns on resource 
allocations directly to FBI Director Webster and Acting DEA 
Administrator Mullen. 

With the thrust of this program being the breakup of the W'rastruc
ture of the organizations involved in drug traffiCking, do you see 
the lessening of interest in interdiction? 

Not at all, interdiction of the supply of narcotics and dangerous 
drugs before they reach our Nation's borders continues to be 01' 
paraz;lOunt importance in our overall drug strategy. Some of the 
Task Forces, especially in border areas will be heavily oriented 
to interdiction efforts. We will continue our efforts through the 
DEA' s For~ign Cooperative Investigation program to interdict 
narcotics and dangerous drugs in source countries, transhipnent 
countries and laboratory conversion countries. The increases re
quested for reimbursement to the Department of the Treasury will, 
in part, fund additional U.S. Customs Service operations-especially 
in those Task Force regions which lend themselves to the interdiction 
role of the U.S. Customs Patrol. We believe the Administration 
Hill support sane expansion in DEA' s overseas presence in the near 
future. . 

Are you satisfied that the arrangements beil,g made will 
leave you the fleXibility you need to I~e FBI resources? 

YES - The FBI has actively·participated in the planning process 
regarding the impllanentation of the Narcotics Taslc Force concept. 
We are satisfied that one of the key principals of the operation 
of these Task Forces is that line authority and resource management 
will remain with the investigative agencie/?,-thereby not usurping 

QUESl'ION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANS\oJEH: 
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the management prero£flt1ives of the agencies participating in Task 
Force operations. On ttlat foundation, I am confident that we have 
the necessary flexibility to manage our resources in the narcotics 
investigative area. 

"de have been told that th~ fureau has directed about 500 workyears 
to narcotics cases since assuming concurrent jurisdiction over these 
cases. This has been done without an increase in overall resources. 
Fran what areas have you had to divert resources to meet this new 
demand? 

The most recently available data fran the FBlis Time Utilization 
Recordkeeping system indicate that the largest criminal programs 
in the FBI are yielding the necessary resources to sustain the FBI's 
narcotics investibcative efforts. Narcotics investigations are 
grouped under the Organized CriIne Program, for the roost part, and 
other portions of this program are providing the single largest 
amount of resources for tins effort. The other major contribution to 
this effort is the \lhite-Collar CriIne Program, fran which about 150 
workyears have been obtained. Tb a Inuch lesser extent, resources 
have also been diverted from the Civil R~1ts, Terrorism, and .Foreign 
Counte~intelligence programs. 

There is currently 17 percent ove~capacity in the federal pri~ons. 
This program will add another 1,000 - 1,500 inmates--a 3.6 to 5.3 
percent increase. The 81nendment would add about 1,000 beds, enough 
to cover part of the increment from the task forces. Is this going 
to be enough? ~lat are you going to do about the current ove~ 
capacity problan? Is the Deparunent's answer going to be solely to 
increase prison space or are you 'going to lend support to ll1creasing 
funds for community corrections and other alternatives? 

The amendment l{ould add 780 more bedspaces to FPS existing capacity-
it is not a panacea to overcrowding, however, when canbined with other 
expansion projects described below, it is enough to help relieve the 
severi ty of' the problem. 

In 1983, we will be adding approxilnately 625 IOOre bedspaces to our 
capacity as projects begvn in previous years a~e brought on line. 
Tllese include construction of additional housll1g units at Seagoville, 
Texas; Sandstone, Minnesota; Boron, California, and Danbury, Connecticut, 
as well as activation of a new Federal Prison Camp at Mt. ~1a, 
California. A Federal Correctional Institution at Phoenix, Arizona 
is scheduled to cane on line ll1 1985 and will add 400 more bedspaces. 
Even given these and other planned expansiOll projects, however, we 
anticipate th!'ough 1987 that population will continue to exceed 
C:8.pacity by at least 4,000 bedspaces. 

/>c 

~< Certainly, increasing' beds pace to match population is not the sole 
( response to alleviating overcrowding. One. of our major objectives 

is to afford all eligible FPS releasees the opportunity to ~rticipate 
in community corrections programs. The extent to winch we are able 
to utilize these programs is tied to available resource levels. Our 
goal is to place all eligible releasees in community treatment programs 
for an average length of stay of .100 days. In 1981 we were able to 
place 87 percent of all eligibles (2,161) for an average length of 
stay of 106 days. AltllOugh budget restraints caused a decline in 
both average daily population and average length of stay during 
much of 1982, our current average daily population in Community 
Corrections programs is approximately 2,000 which is expected to 
continue in 1983. In 1984, we are. hopeful that resources will be 
made available to permit us to place an average daily population 
of approxilnately 2,300 il~tes for an average length of stay of 100 
days. 

A factor which has canpounded overcrowdil,g of federal prisons is the 
growing number of sentenced state offffi1ders and unsentenced detainees 
we are prevailed upon to 110use because of overcrowded or unacceptable 

'\conditions in state and local jail facilities. With few excepti?ns, 
Virtually every state in the 12 task force regions is involved 111 
exist1ng court decrees or pending litigation involving overcrowding 
or overall conditions of confinement. Funds requested for the Coopera-
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tive Agreement Program would enable states to remove sentenced 
offenders from federal facilities for long-term confinement of pre
trial detainees. This would create space in federal facilities to 
accommodate inmates designated to be confined at that level. 

QUESTION: Will the imnediate problem of staffing the Task Forces require 
further diversion of your rasources? 

ANSWER: Staffing the Task Forces may require a further, temporary, diversion 
of resources. The ,training program for new FBI agents is approxi
nately 15 weeks. New agents will be brought on board at the rate 
of 80 each lIDnth, with the first class beginning December 27, 1982. 
To the extent that new Task Forces are staffed fat3ter than new 
agents canplete their training, sane diversion ofl resources will 
result. It is presently anticipated that this situation will not 
result in any significant diversion of resources. 

QUESTION: How quickly will you be able to back-fill positions? 

ANSVIER: The first class of new FBI agents to back-fill those being assigned 
to task forces will begin training December 27, 1982. 'lbereafter, 
the FBI will hire two classes per lIDnth of 40 new special agents ~r 
class. This hiring plan will penni t a maximum of 760 new agents to 
be brought on board duri~ FY 1983. 

QUESTION: The request anticipates approximately 1,000 to 1,500 new prisoners 
as a result of this program. 

Do you have any idea how lIB.l1y new trials \'1111 result and what the 
impact mdgh~ be on the Federal Court dockets? 

ANSWER: 'lbe Task Forces are expected to generate from 300 to 360 trials. 
Although this will have an impact on already overcrowded Federal 
Court dockets; the trials would be spread across all of the Judicial 
Distri'\::ts and should not create insurmountable problems for the 
Courts. 

QUESTION: Who will l!lClke the deten-nination with respect to the level 
of participation required fran Treasury or other agencies? 

ANSWER: 'lbe Attorney General will determine the level of support 
required for the Task FOl'ces from the Treasury Department 
and other agencies. 

QUESTION: What role will the heads of Customs or IRS play in this process? 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANSViER: 

Senior officials ,from the Treasury Departrnent have been involved 
in all aspects of planning for the 'I"d.Sk Force effort. Customs 
and IRS, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury 
are involved in the decisions on how they'will deploy resources 
allocated by the Attorney General. However, the Attorney General 
as the official who is ultimately responsible for the program 
will make the final decisions regarding resource allocations 
based on his assessment of the requirements of each Task Force 
region. 

$l/~. 7 million is budgeted for 500 positions from norr-Justice 
agencies. Does this request include salaries oruy and are all 
related support costs to be paid out of this appropriation? 

The $14.7 ~lion budgeted for norr-Justice agencies includes 
salaries, benefits and other related costs for investigators 
am. clerical personnel in the Task Force regions. These related 
costs include travel, pennanent charlge of station, space, cCllllluni
cations, supplies, equipoont am. other miscellaneous costs. In 
addition, resources are included for Coast Guard interdiction 
efforts. 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

QllE.S'TION : 

ANSI'lliR: 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 
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'lhe budget document states that the tasle forces will work in close 
cooperation with state and local law enforcement officials. How 
do you intend to coordinate with these officials? 

The coordination of task force efforts with state ru1d local law 
enforcanent officials will be accomplished primarily through the 
La,w enforcement Coordinating Cannittee for that district. 

A frequent complaint from local officials is that cooperation from 
Federal agenCies tends to be a one way street -- with the Feds 
receiving information but not sharing with local police. \Vbat type 
of cooperation can local authorities expect from the Task Forces? 

Local authorities can expect full cooperation of the Task Forces. 
I am convinced that the recently established Law Enforcement 
Coordinating Committees (LEGCs) will develop the working relationship 
with local officials to the extent that complaints will be few and 
far between. 

The pending ruoomments include a total of $24,115,000 for FBI 
voice privacy equipment -- half of this amount is requested for 
the Task Force program. Can you tell us the need for these sums? 

The FBI has had no voice privacy for its general FM radio system. 
Limited equiprnent was purchased for highly sensitive operations 
in the past. After extensive research prior to FY 1982, a decision 
was made to convert the entire FM radio system to digital voice 
priva.cy. Base funding in FY 1982 will provide for the Los Angeles 
office only. '111e amendments will provide complete systems for 
New York, Miami, Chicae,"O, Washington, D.C;,'Bost0J'l, San Francisco, 
and Detroit, thereby covering most of the major 'I"ask Force areas. 

'lhe amendment for the task forces includes $16 million for automation. 
The justification (page #7) indicates that this will ~rovide not 
only ADP for the task forces but also provides a contlIluation of 
the ADP modernization program. Can you identify the resources 
necessary sd~\ely for support of the task forces as opposed to th; 
modernizatiort' of your systems--or, are these really not separate, 

~1e automation suport to the Drug Task Forces and the modernization 
of the FBI's autanation systems are directly related and inseparable. 
The accelerated implementation of the FBI's long .range automation 
strategy will provide a powerful, ~, integrated automatic 
data rocessi and telecommunications capacity to the Drug Task 
Force~ and su~rting FBI Field Divisions. These systans are co~t-f 
effective secure and designed to ensure the effective managemen 0 

1 time-critical intelligence gathering and investigative 
~~~a~~~ns and the efficient utilization of invest~(itive resources. 

t th powerful integrated infomation management 
~~~t:+:l~c~:s:ch~eve~S~hrOUgh th~ FBI's secure Computer ApplicatiOns 
Cannunications Network. Due to the ,intepnational na,ture of drug 
trafficking this automation strategy extends to Rome, Italy, where 
the "0 iz~ Crime Infomation System is installing a terminal to 
suppr~increased, collatiol1 and dissemination of drug intelligence 
infomation. 

The requested $16 million will allow the FBI to support directly 
the President's Organized Crime Drug Enforcement program through 
the continued well planned, agressive implanentation of its automation 

strategy. 

QUESTION: President Reagan announced this effort at the ~partment of Justice 
on October 14. Why did it take until November 30 for this request 
to be transmitted to the Corgress? 

ANSv!ER: Th Administration's intent was to have the amendment available to) 
th: Congress by the time the Congress returned from the "election 
recess." Between October 14 and Nvvember 30, the Department prepared 
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the fonnal justification for the Organized Cr'irne Drug Enforcement 
amendment and integrated earlier approved 1983 amendment items into 
one j'..!3tiricatlon docwnent for presentation to the Congress. During 
this period the Department and 01118 were intensively involved in 
review of the Departn-ent's 1984 budget request. As part of this 
process the new Organized Cr:ilre Drug Enforcement initiative had to 
be melded into the 19{J4 decision process. In addition, there were 
discussions about possible offsets to the new funding initiative. 
I believe the statements presented by Director Stockman in his 
December 8, 1982, letter to the Chainnan represent the outcome of 
these discussions. As you know, the amendlllent transmitted by the 
President on HO'lemuer 30, 1982, contained proposals apart from the 
Departrrent of Justice. As I wlderstand, some of the tire taken by 
OMB \Ias to formulate the overall 1983 amendment. 

QUESTION: The drug trafficking problem is well known at all levels of Government. 
Vfuy is it necessary to \dne and dine State and local officials to 
the tune of $30,000 to sell them this program? 

ANSWER: As I indicated at the hearing on December Y, 1982, the funds expended 
in this area are primarily used to cover expenses incurred by the 
Department when they host HOL'king meetings or dilmers with officials 
outside of the Department. It is not necessary to "sell the program" 
rather, these funds are necessary to develop the coordination, coopera
tion and close working relationships with State and local officials 
that are so important to this effot"t. These are areas, I might add, 
whet"e criticism has been directed in past efforts. 

QUES'rION: How much of the current $35,000 limitation ;::Jf official reception 
and t"epresentation has the Department used in 1983 and l'fuat has it 
been used for? 

AN~R: Thrcugl1 November 1983, the Department expended $11,264 has been 
spent of the $35,000 official reception and representation l:i1nitation. 
A breakdown of the amount spent by organization and activity follows: 

Attorney- General - $4,926 

International Trip - In late October and eat"ly November, the 
Attorney General traveled to six countt"ies to address drug 
enforcement, refugee and tet"rorism problems. 'Ihis was a 
unique undertaking, aimed at developing foreign cooperation 
in these problem areas. Prior to his departure, the Department 
requested ~idelines fran the State Depat"tnent and Departnent 
of Defense regarding approximate allowances for gifts to foreign 
dignitaries. A total of $4,463 was expended in accordance with 
those ~de1ines. 

Special luncheons - $463 

Federal Bureau of Investigation - $2,753 

In October, the FBI hosted a conference of high-ranking Italian 
and Canadian law enforcerrent officials in an atterrpt to coordinate 
invest1e1itive efforts regarding international narcotics smuggling 
and mney launderill!!;. A large number of officials attended, and 
extraordinary efforts were made to keep expenditures to an absolute 
rnin1rrn.nn; nevertheless, the expenditure of representation funds 
exceeded $900 during this conference. 

Discussions were held to enhance investigative cooperation with 
the Director of a counterpart investigative agency in the Far 
East. The cost exceeded $300. 

Durtng October and November, the FBI hosted luncheons for the Deputy 
Director and the Deputy Chief of the Swedish Security Service and 
for high-ranking officials of the British embassy. 'Ihe cost was 
$72. 

In October, a conference/luncheon was held with officials from 
the Fbod and Drug Administration regarding the TYlenol murder 
case. The cost was $15. 
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}rnmigration and Naturalizat~on Service - $785 

Overseas over $749 has been spent extending courteSies to representa
tives of 1'0reign governnents and $36 has been spent in the Central 
Office to fund official activity that further the interests of INS. 

F'edel'8.l Prison System - None 

No expenditures to date fot" FPS. 

Drug Enforcement Administration - $2,800 

Q~'TION: 

ANSWER: 

QUES'rION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

International Drug Enforcement Officers Trainillg - $400. 
Foreign Officials reception overseas - $800. 
International Association of Chiefs of Police receptions (national 
and international) - $1,600. 

'lllere is some concern that basing of the Task Forces in the 12 
rnetropolitan areas will not improve the drug enforcement in 
rural States. ~e persons believe a better arrangenent would 
have been to use the Judicial Districts as the basis of the 
effort? How can we be assured that the task force will ever 
8;et out of Atlanta? 

We can understand that bas~ the Task Forces in metropolitan areas 
may create concerns that rewal areas will not receive the attention 
required. It is envisioTh~ that the core cities ",ould serve primarily 
in an administrative function. However, for operational purposes, 
the Task Force efforts will be directed to those locations wit.'1in 
each region where major drug trafficldng organizations are 
identified. 'Ihe basic concept of the Task Forces is to apply 
resources where the need is the greatest. 

What assurances do we have that Atlanta based task forces will not 
come unannounced into South Carolina and mess up on-going State and 
local drug investigations? 

We believe we have created sufficient organizational safeguards to 
assure you that few, if any, such events will occur. Task Force 
operatiOns will be fully coordinated with all Federal organizations 
within the regiOns and close cooperation with State and local law 
enforcement officials will be a major theme. We expect that much 
of this coordination will be accomplished through the district Law 
Enforcement Coordinating Camnittee. Although the U.S. Attorney 
will be tasked with the overall coordination of the Task Force 
efforts l~enent and control of irlvestigative efforts will remain 
the resPonsibility of the appropriate organization (i.e., FBI, DEA, 
IRS). 

Departrrent officials have said that only experienced attorneys and 
agents will be assigned to the task forces. What will be the impact 
of transferring 1,000 experienced personnel from on-go;ng investi
gatiOns and leaving them in the hands of new personnel. 

I believe the impact on on-going investigations will be mdlLllnal. 
We do not plan to :illJllediately transfer 1,000 experienced attorneys 
and agents into the Task Forces, but rather, phase then in over 
a period of time as they becare fully operational. Further, we 
intend to retain lnany of the experienced agents and attorneys in 
basically the same locations where they are currently assigned. 
'Ihis is important uoth to the Task Force operation where the 
experienced personnel will retain their "area expertise" and to 
the phasing in of new personnel where cases can be transferred on 
an orderly basis. 

--------------------------------------------~~ 
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Nearly 2 mnths have elapsed s:ince President Reagan announced 
this effort. Please provide a brerucdown by agency of the 
$42,225,000 r.equested for ope.rating expenses. . 

The Attorney General has not yet made f:1nal decisions regarding 
the allocation of the $42,225,000 in operating expenses for the 
Task Forces. A working group is :in the process of weighing 
all relevant factors to determine the most appropriate 
distribution of resources. It is expected that the working 
group will be making its rec~ndu.tions to the Attorney 
General with:in the next few weeks. 

In view of the previous actions of the CMB, how cem we be assured 
that these fillldswill not be diverted to absorb inflation? 

The OrganiZed Crime Drug Enforcement Program is a new appropriation 
account and all planned 1983 costs are provided for in the $130 
million request. The Departrrent of Justice is confident that re
quirements to continue this effort on a full-year basis :in 1984 
Ifill be provided for by the Pre.sident in his 1984 budget. 

Can the FBI Academy and other training facilities process all the 
new agents by the end of fiscal year 1983 withoug disrupting the 
training of state and local personnel? 

ANSWER: The FBI Academy will be able to adequately meet the training requirements 
for new agents, as well as ma:inta:1n training corrunitrrents with state 
and local law enforcement officers. f.lodifications to the overall 
1983 training plan, such as the renting of limited local hous:ing 
facilities, will be required of course, but such a camm1nnent can 
be accommodated at the Academy without adversely affecting the state 
and local training program. The FBI will also be able to mainta:1n 
emphasis on training In the new Forensic Science Training and Research 
Center which was designed pr:1marUy for state and local training. 

QUESTION: According to the Southeast Task Force Region fact sheet, Nashville 
"is currently undergoing the mst conspicuOOB incl'ease in heroin 
availability of any jur'isdiction" within the region. In light of 
that statement, does DEA still plan to reduce the Nashville office 
by two positions? 

ANSWER: Prior to addressing your' specific question it is important to recog
nize the purposes for which the task force fact sheets were prepared. 
'll1at is, the fact sheets are working drafts which served as reference 
points for the participants who were involved in prelim:1nar'y develop
ment of the Or'ga!1.1.zed Cr:l.me Drug Enforcerrent (OCDE) program. No atterrpt 
has been made to update these fact sheets, and in fact the OCDE 
executive group is now using mre corrprehensive data sources in the 
planning efforts. 

Concerning the Nashville obser'vation, it is impor'tant to note the 
context in which the statement was made. 'lhe Southeast region 
fact sheet atterrpted to assess r'elevant drug trafficking trends 
in this part of the coontry. '!his brief sumnary is not a conpre
hensive report but rather a synopsis of raw intelligence data 
for a three mnth period of time. As the staterrent cOr'rectly 
noted, fran April through June 1982 ther'e were indications that 
the Atlanta area was the pr:1mary heroin inportation and distr'ibu
tion center for t1)is region. 'Ihere were other indications that 
the most conspicuous increase in heroin availability was in 
NaShville while there was no change reported for other areas. 
'!hese raw data were not assimilated within a national context, 
nor was an analysis conducted to determine the relative inpor'tance 
of the foul' heroin investigations initiated during that t:l.me 
period with respect to other' drug r'elated investigations within 
that locale. 'llier'efore, the statement should be r'egarded as a 
short-ter'ffi trend observation and should not be construed as an 
indication of a severe heroin problem in Nashville. 

" 
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As to the staffing plan for Nashville, DEA reduced the position 
ceiling for Special agents fran five to three nearly nine months 
ago. 'll1e total Special agent ceiling for Tennessee was r'educed 
fran eight to six. However, two agents were assigned to Knoxville 
during the \'lorld's Fair'; this effectively kept the number of special 
agents assigned in Tennessee at eight. The As~ociate Attorney 
General has requested that DEA reassess tbe en~ire trafficking 
situation in Tennessee and maintain a deployrrent of eight speci~l 

ts in Tennessee during the interim period. However, this deci
~~ was not based on the trafficking trend regarding heroin avail-
ability in Nashville. 

We believe the heroin trafficking trend in Nashville is noteworthy 
but is in no way indicat,tve of a severe heroin problem. Any 
consideration of redeployment of DEA personnel necessarily entails 
an assessment of the drug trafficking situation within a broad 
context and is contingent upon the availability of resources. 
Shoold there be indications that Nashville is experiencing a severe 
drug trafficking problem, enfor!(ement efforts will be deployed as 
appropriate. 

In 19H2 the Drug Enforcement Administration obligated $9,656,~OO 0 
for the purchase of evidence and infonnation. In Florida $69 ,00 
was s nt for such purposes lihUe only $2,.000 was spent :in Vermont. 
Do YO~have a listing of the obligations by State in fi~cal 1982 
for' such purposes? 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Purchase of Evidence/Payments for Information 

ObligatiOns by State or Territory 
Fiscal Year' 1982 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Total 

41 
25 

306 
20 

1,543 
197 

68 
11 

338 

Nevada ............. •• .. ••• .. • • 

Total, 

114 
Al.abarna. ••••••••••••••••.•• 
Alaska •••••••••• ••••••••• • 
Arizona ••... ············· . 
Al"ka.rlsas ••••••• ,. •••••••••• 
Califot'l11a •••••••••••••••• 
Colorado .......•.. ······· . 
Connecticut ••••••••• •••••• 
Delaware •••••• ••••••••••• • 
District of Columbia •••••• 
Florida .•••• ••••••·••··••• 
Georgia .....•..• ·•······• . 
GtlBlIl •• ,. •••••••• ,. •••••••••• 
Hawaii •......•• •·• .. ••··•• • 
lCia.l1o •••••• ,. •••••••••••••• 
Illinois •••••••••• •••••••• 
IndiaIla. ...• ••••••••·•···• ,. 
10\'18. •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Kansas •.••••• •••·•·••··••· 
Kentuclcy ••• 0" -, •••••••••••• 

Louisi8l18. ....•.. '.-, :"_.,. ...... 
~1a.1ne ••••••••••••••••••••• 
MarylaJ1d •••••••••••• ••••• • 
t4assachusetts ••••••••••••• 
~1ichig8.l1 •• ~ ............... . 
MiTU1esota ...................... . 
Mississippi, ••••••• ••••••• 
t-.1isSQur'i ••••• 01." ......... . 

Montan.a ............. •• .. •• .. •• • 
Nebraska •••••••• ••••••••• • 

. 743 
117 

7 
68 
25 

446 
99 
12 
17 
31 

104 
3 

155 
79 

356 
109 
14 

192 
2 
3 

New Hampshire •••••••• • •••• 
Ne\,1 Jersey ......... • .. • .. • .. • .. 
New Mexico ••••••• ···!.····· 
~w york .................. ········ 
No~th Carolina ••••••• ••••• 
Noeth D9.lcota •••••• •••••••• 
Ohio ....•... •··••·•······· 
Oklahoma •••• •·••••••··•·• • 
Oregon ............ ···• ..... ·•· . 
Pennsylvania ••••••••• ••••• 
Puerto Rico ••••• •••••••••• 
Rhode Island •••••••••• •••• 
South Carolina ••••• ••••••• 
South Dakota •••••• •••••••• 
Tennessee ••••• ••••••••••• • 
Texas ••••••• ••••••••••••• • 
Uta.l1 ................... " •• " •• 
Vermont ••••••••• ••••••••• • 
Virginia ............. • .. .. 
Wasllington •••••••••••••••• 
West Virgina ••••••••• ••••• 
Wisconsin •...... ···· .. ···· . 
\vyanirIg ...... • .. •••••• .. • .. •• .. 
Headquar.ters controlled 

multi-state operations •• 

Grand Total ••••• •••••• 

I I 

t' 

6 
54 
53 

2,458 
15 

9 
40 
23 
61 

268 
76 
48 
30 

2 
16 

B14 
7 
2 

34 
107 

5 
24 
4 

255 

9,656 

, 
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<=XlESTIOI1 : Senator Leahy and others fran land border States are co ce' 
minimal amounts available for purchase of evidence and ~ med about the 
States. They suggest a minimal level of $25 000 t th ~nna.tion in their 
land border State. What impact liMd such an' all 0 tie h office in each 

ANSWER: 

QUESI'IOll: 

OOESTION: 

ANSWER: 

QUEsI'IOH: 

ANSWER: 

QUESrION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTIOli: 

. oca on ave on DEA? 

DEA's mission is to reduce the availability of illicit d 'Ihi 
is partially achieved by investigating major national an~t t s 
drug trafficking groups. We allocate our resources (manPOwere~ ional 
PEIPI) to maximize the disruption of these trafficking - i t 
11any land border States (as well th organ za ions. 
organizations of national or inte~~io~ s~tes) ~o not have traffiCking 
is sus"aptible to rapid change. A $2h 000 tature, and this situation 
land border State is an artificial an~' Ul'laC~~~~~tures in PE/PI per 
the allocation of resources in pursuit of major na~i~~traint on 
national groups. This suggested . and inter'-
well over $100 000 in PEIFI in requirement would force DEA to spend 

, ways not relevant to maj traff 
patterns. DEA must resist artificial limitations thOr' ic~ 
r'esources if we are ex cted to on e use of our 
in pursuit of our mission. plan their use wisely and effiCiently 

How much has already been appropriated Privacy? to the FBI and DEA for Voice 

The FBI TeChnical Field SU rot d ~ 
provides for $6.3 r.lillion i?~ re ~ ~uipnent Program base level funding 
annual basis. The first di talP acenent of FM radio equipnent on an 
awarded in FY 1982 to begin ~ ;oice pt'ivacy equipmemt contr-act was 
Technical Opemtions base lev~r;~rmation of our FM system. The DEA 
purchase and installation of i ding provies $2.0 million for the 

.' vo ce privacy radio equiIlUent. 

I understand that Custans is allocating $4 . 
privacy? How nuch are all the Fed ,000,000 for research in voice 
on Voice privacy? Is the~e any er'aldinalaw enfor'cement agencies spending 

- coor tion of all this investment? 

'Ihe FBI Voice privacy j t h 
coor'dinated with th Pr'o ec as been and will continue to be 
the FBI had extensi ~e ~:!~~~ement Administration. Add! tionally, 
during rur voice privacre with the U.S. Secret Service 
information on costs as~OCi:~::c~if~r~.~e do not have available 
agenCies. However, we have been able t eral law enfore~nt 
regarding voice privac e di 0 obtain the following information 
Bureau of Alcohol To~cc;en d ~~es for other than the FBI and DEA; 
U.S. Customs Service _ $806,~0. rearms - 0, Internal Reverue Service - 0, 

villI the $12,000,000 requested be used 
research in voice privacy? to buy equipment or to conduct 

All of the r€quested funding Will be f 
conducted extensive t'esearch int or' equipment. The FBI previously 
tionally appropt'iate system in F~ ~9~~~ privacy and selected the opera-

DEA AIR WING 

H bOW many planes does DEA nOI'/ operate 
y the government? ' and are they all owned 

DEA operates 42 ait'craft, all owned by the U.S. Govt!r'fillent. 

Where is the DEA Air Wing located: 

Addison, Texas. 

How is the DEA Ai Wi 
and the Coast Gua~ anngd micoolr'dinated With the Customs air operations 

itary services? 

" 
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ANSI'/ER: DEA Air' Wing miSSions on specific operatiOns are coordinated 
(on an as needed basis) \'lith U.S. Custans, military and the Coast 
Guard. Since the use of DBA air-craft prilnarily supports the investi
gative mission of DEA, coordination with other agenCies is dictated 
by the investigative demands of the investigation itself. 

QUESI'lON: 'Ihis request includes acquisition of a longrange, cabin class, 
twin turbine engine surveillance aircrai't. Is it possible for DEA 
to satisfy this need from alilong the aircraft seized by DEA? 

ANSWER: Aircraft in the DBA ilWentory, either seized or purchased, are not 
suitable to accanpl1sh this t,roe of long range mission. Sane mis
sions require the capability to wake extennive over'ilater and long 
range search, surveillance, and undercover operations. 'r'he existing 
DEA aircraft fleet is not capable of per'forming these types of mis
sions. The possibility of seizing an aircraft equipped with the 
necessary surveillance and navigational equipment to accomplish 
these lnissions is extre.11ely remote. 

QUESTION: The Committee has over the last 1;\'10 years indicated that a priority 
should be given to the Baltimore Jail in the Cooperative Agt'eernent 
Program. Does the DepartJrent not agree that the Baltimore jail 
situation is critical, or wby was not Baltimore mentioned in the 
justificationsl/ 

;, 

ANSI'/ER: The DepG'rrt:rr::::rit of Justice concurs that the Baltimore City Jail situ
ation is among the most cr'itical nation-wide. As your are aware, the 
FY 1982 supplemental approprution for the Support of U.S. Prisoners 
included language which authorized the Department to enter into 
cooperative agreements for the purpose of renovating and equipping 
state and local jails that confine Federal prisoners. Sufficient 
resources were available in late Septernber to allOH funding of a 
limited number of renovation projects. At that time, the Department 
provided $150,000 to the Baltimore City Jail. This level of funding 
l'/ill allow Baltimore City to Significantly r'educe the overcrowding 
problem. 'Iher'efore, no additional funding for tIle City Jail .was 
included in the Task Forces request. 

QUESTION: The request fot' new fedet'al pt'ison facilities includes $1,900,000 
for a camp at Petersbur'g, Virginia. The juniot' Senator fran Virginia 
testified to the opposition of Petersbut'g to locating an alien 
detention center in that ccmnunity. What assut'ance is there that 
Petersburg will accept the camp? How do l'le achieve expansion or 
feder'al prison beds if the Petersburg camp merely replaces an existing 
dormitory? 

ANS~i: A Federal Corr'ectional Institution has been located at Petersburg 
since 1930 housing youth and young adult medium secur'ity offenders. 
A satellite camp lias subsequently created to house minimum or callffil,mity 
custody inmates and has been in operation for some time now. Conse
quentlY, caIU1nmlty reacticn is not a factor in this case. 

Cr'eation of the satellite camp was accanpl1shed by simply t'edesignating 
an existing canmunity building for use as a housing unit to accommodate 
37 irunates. While t11e building was, renovated in 1975 following a fire, 
it really is not suitable to inmate housing. In addition to its 
insufficient capacity it continues to be of concern with respect 
to fire safety. The new dormi tor'Y as proposed would not merely be a 
r'cplacanent but would in fact expand existir~ capacity to accommodate 
150 ilTo18.tes, thereby adding 113 bedspaces to FPS' total capacity. 

QUESrION: \~as your original request based on a strategy of asking fot' two to 
get one, or I'/hy does the Department now believe only one such center 
is necessary? 

ANSWER: When out' original request was submitted the United States was con
fronted with the arrival of thousands of undocumented Haitian 
entt'ants. ~le aftennath of the Mariel Cuban expet'ience, comb~led 
with the Administration's carnnitment to strengthen enfot'cement and 
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to detain illegal aliens di th 
implementatin of proc~dur~nto~cc~~~e~~ta~on a~rued for the 
of detainees. One of the first robl e e crease in the number 
the lack of available detention ~ ems encOlmtered, however, was 
\'Ie requested fW1ds for the cOnStr:Cti

e
• Tof rtwenedY this. situation on 0 0 ne\'l fac~li ties. 

At present, the situation has chang d time that we ini t' all e substantially from the 

il 
1 Y prepared our request The numb f Hai 

legally entering the United St t h' er 0 tians 
Furthennore, a recent court deci~i~s a~ dropped significantly. 
release all of the Haitian detai n has required the government to 
adrnis~ability Be nees pending hearings on their 

ali 
'" . cause of these fantors we beli .. , 

en detention facility \'Iill be Burfi i' t eve w1at one additional 
time. ' c en to meet our needs at this 

It is difficlut to predict when t' .. 
may arise or where it may come 1'1": ne~ wave of illegal irmrigration 
a severe shortage in eneral d • cause the nation still has 
equipped to handlp a ~ell' influ~te~ti~~ capaCity, we are not well 
immediate problen~ must be dealto .a ens. Because other more 
one new detention center ~ be d\'l~th, we must take the chance that 

a equate in the inmediate future. 

'll1e single appropriation -t; Force will certainly cr ~eques fot' the operation of the 'I'ask ' 
obtained in previous op:~a~i~n~rea~r level of cooperation than 
appropt'iation request in future'yeat's~ou plan to maintain the single 

'I"ne Department intends to maintaiJ 
Department organizat:!..ons involved 1~ single appro~riation for Justice 
rrent program, at a minimum thro the Organizea Cr:iJne Drug Enforce-
efforts \'Iill be focused on'bigh-~ FY 19B4. Because the task force 
the cases will involve comp1e~ .. ~V~l drug tr<:fficking enterpt'1ses 
from one to three yeal~S. During anthi ong-tenn mvestigations, usualiy 
the utility of maintaiJu . s process we will be eValuat;nrr 

ng a single appropriation. ~~ 

vlha t i t€!llS in tIllS . request are non-recurring in 19B4? 

! total of $54,900,000 is ex e 
lhis total includes $1,900 obocted 

to be non-recurred in 1984. 
the Dru~ Eni'ot'cement AdrnWstr ~n transfe:' costs '. $2,000,000 for 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) !u;on ~~ 1'l1ng, $16,000,000 for Federal 
for FBI voice privacy e ui cma data proceSsing, $12 000 000 
Marshals Service cooper~ti~~) $?,OOO,OOO fot' the United State~ 
prison construction. . reement Program and $lB,OOO,OOO for 

What will it cost in 19B4 to annualize t'li" , - request? 

The full cost of this program for FY 4 ~y the Administration. The 1984 b~d 1~8 is still under consideration 
o the Congress from the PreSident igeJ request will be forwarded 

n anuary, 1983. 

In appt'oving; the funding for th 
Congress directed that ec 1 e alien detention center the 
interests in Oakdale Lo~~ i priority be given to the c~peting 
been slected for that cent!r~ and El Reno, Oklahoma. Has a site 

No, we have not t d We are in ye ecided upon a site for th 
sites and ~he final ~tages of studying both th: ~i~\ detention center. 

QUES'rION: 

ANSWER: 
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drugs into the country. Tne Regional Task Forces are a long 
term investigative effort having as their top priority the 
disruption of the intricate distribution and sales network 
set up by organized. criminal enterprises engaged' in drug 
trai'ficking throughout the nation. This effort, we believe, 
requires sophisticated investigative techniques such as those 
of the FBI, DEA and IHS. The latter agency is expected to 
offer vital financial investigative skills to the program. 

The Customs Service and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
}t'ireanns have been crucial factors in the success to date 
of the South }t'lorida Task Force and will have an important 
role in the Regional D~ Task Forces. However, the d~ 
enforcenent problems in other regiolw of the country require 
a different laH enforcenent response. The Organized Crime 
Drug Enforcenent program is designed to provide the Attorney 
General .with the flexibility to respond to these varying 
reqilirements. 

It is envisioned that each region will ha~e the most appropriate 
mix of law enforc€!llent personnei to respond to tbe drug prool€!ll 
in that region. It is entirely possible that the preponderance 
of Custcms personnel will be clustered in a small number of the 
regions while others will bave relatively few~r. 

According to your justifications, the President is requesting 
$14,716,000 and 500 additional positions for the participation 
of Federal law enforcement agencies other than DEA and the FBI. 
I understand that about $12.7 million of this amount would go 
for the activities of the Custonw Service, BATI<', and IRS in 
Treasury. Customs would have received $5.7 million and 112 slots; 
BA'I'F $2.5 million and 50 slots; and IRS $4.5 millin and 88 slots. 

Yet I have seen little description of what the role of these three 
agencies will be in. the Or>g81uzed Cr:iJne Drug Enforcement Program. 

Could you tell us briefly today what special role these three 
Treasury agencies will play and how they will fit in with tbe FBI 
and DEA's responsibilities in tbe cOO1ing year? Then give us as 
much detail as you can for the record, including infonnation on 
what you see as the resources needed to keep Customs, BAT!!', and 
IRS involved in the Program in the next three fiscal years. 

The Administration is requesting $14.7 Inillion and 5UO positions 
for Federal law enforcenent agencies other than the FBI and DEA. 

1 At this time, however, the Attorney General has made no final 
! decisions regarding tbe allocation of resources be~~een the various 

~!.'.'".:, participants in the Tasle Forces. 'l'he Customs Service, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns (A'Th') and the Internal Revenue 
" Service are expected to partiCipate actively, as are FBI and DEA. 

However, the level and nature of the participation of a'1Y of these 
.",1 agencies is wholly dependent upon the types of cases in. each of the 
,1 'rasle Force Regions. 

.~ As stated. previously, the thrust of' tb~ organized Crime Drug 
'1' Enforcenent program \'Iill be directed at the financial underpinnings 

of organized criminal enterprises involved in drug trafficking. 
i For the Inost part it is expected that the enphasis of the Task 

,," :B'orces \'Iil1 be on financial investigations thus necessitating 
" c the financial skills of the Internal Revenue Service, as \'Iell as 
"1\ those of the FBI. It is thought that the Custoow Service which 
: .... '..... has responsibility for monitoring currency transactions will also 

'fuy ace you,,", hl,e President . have a role '" """" of the f1narteial inv"tlgatlons. BATF will 
propot'tion of the total p reccxrunending that such a small have responsibility for tracking weapons violations. Potentially 
rnillion/112 rogralOl budget go fot' Cu t ($5 that agency could conduct some undercover operatiOns involving 

. positions) and BKEii' ($2 . SOlOS • 7,~ machine <run c~ses, altho,,, ... h tho~e are hypothetical at this time. 

ope to maKe our selection D1 tl ( a e and El Reno Ie ncar future. 

When they represent perha s th .5 million/'.)O positions) ~ '" - '-'0"_ 

your Tasle Force tenrn? p e most ilnporta'1t members 01',1 
',J.,.2, It is antiCipated that the Custom!3 Service and the Bureau of Alcohol 

The mission of the Organized Crim D ,I 'l'obacco and Fireanns, where appropriate, will have a similar role 
differs from that of the South jill e rug EI~'orcement program ,. '1 to that which they have had in the Soutb Florida Tasle Force. 

i

ists c~position differs as well. O~'hi~SoTasthk FFo1rce; tberefore, ~ ,4 However, it must be renembered that the regional d~ ta;k f~~ces 
pr.unarily an interdlctlo ff .. u '.orida Taslc For.ce l are not predan1nantly an interdiction effort as was the lor a n e ort to reduce the flow of i effort. Therefore, these agencies may have a proportionately 

__________________________ . ____________________________ ~ __________________________ i ______ ................. l~e~s~s:e~t'~ro~le~to play than in South Florida. 

, 
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OJ;eratiDnally> all i'1eld personnel ',,'ill remin u..")jer t.">e direcr line 
~tr.o!'ity of their respective agencies. Tret is em F3I ~ ,
r.gent ~ a given region wl.J.l continue to be under tre central o!' 
his FB.t. Superlisor. 

Secorrl, e7.actly how do you enviSion the integratio."1 of the activiti.,S 
of these T-ctSk Forces ",i.th the multistate orga.!11zeO crke/narco::i~s-
~encies that; presently exist am are funded under the C-.e~Gl"'
Administration account? 

'tIe .have stated our opposition to the regional intelligence Drogr2n 

a.x,:a have requested no funding f'or this program in 1983. ,As' you 
a,e B.l<lare, the effectiveness of the regional intelligence grant 
program supPOrted by t.he General Administration ApnroDri.-ation 
is :urrently under serious program and financial revi~..... Sh:>uld the 
Congress provide f'unding for the multistate projects in 1983 
we will revi€'rI them and make a detennination as to ..math;r o~ not 
to incorporate these agencies into the Organized CriIre D,...,,,, Eni'orce-
rent Task Forces. . '"'0 

How l!E.l1Y enforcenent personnel did the South Florida Task li'. o~e deploy? . .~ 

~~rsonneil resources canrnitted to the South Florida Task Fot"Ce by 
e var QUS agencies ar~ as folloWtl: 

~ :rorcement Administration - 65 Special Agents 8 clerical 
o er support personnel, and 5 pilots. ' 

u.s. 11arshals Service - 15 Deputy United States Ma hal 
assigned to the South Florida Task Force. rs s were 

~t~ugh!d~~t speCifically dedicated to the Task Force, there is 
as f'oho'o'Is: federal law enforcement presence in South Florida 

Federal Bureau of' Investigati 
have been assigned to FBI rfion - an additional 43 Special Agents 

o ces in the South Florida area. 

Criminal DiviSion pros to 
ranged fran 12 to 16 ecu rs assigned to South Florida have 
to ha.ndl f inclUding 4 Fraud Section attorneys assigned 
Of'fice ~ d~~~ase\tolree prosecutors in the l.uami U.S. Attorney's 
4 attorne saVior, attorneys to prosecute narcotics cases 

Y ssigned to "Operation Greenback" (although "Greenba~\c" 

QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

QUESTION: 

ANs\-IER: 

QUES'l'ION: 

ANSWER: 
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pr'edates the South Florida Task FOr'ce, its work is closely related 
to the Task Force mission) and 2 attorneys to process f'orfeitures. 

Executive Off'ice of U.S. Attorneys -- 10 Assistant U.S. Attorneys 
l.ave been assigned to South Flor'ida f'ram other Districts and 29 
new Assistant U.S. Attorneys have been hired to expand the U.S. 
Attorney's Off'ice for' the Southern District of Florida. 

Internal Revenue Service - '26 IRS Agents wer'e assigned to 
"Operation Greenback" (which predates the Ta."lk Force); as of 
October' 25, 1982, 79 of the IRS Agents pennwlently assigned to 
the South Florida area were doing drug-related wOr'k. 

Tax Division -- as I~ as 5 Tax Division attorneys were temporarily 
asSigned to South F'lodda to prosecute drug related tax cases 
during FY 1982. 

Bureau of Pr'isons -- 30 additional prison guar'ds were assigned to 
Miami in connection with conver'sion of the Feder'al COr'r'ectional 
Insti.tution fr'an a mediulIl-security, long-term pr'ison facility to 
a Metropolitan Correctional Center which is a high-security 
facility to accancoodate prisoner'S held f'or short periods of time. 
The additional prison officials were necessary to provide the higher 
level of security necessaroy for pr'isoners who represent a severe 
escape r'isk. 

How many agents do you anticipate assigning to the Southwestern 
Task Force? 

Final decisions r'egarding the allocation of per'sonnel an'Dng the 
r'egions have not yet been made. We ar'e in ~he pr'Ocess of review
ing the current status of organized criminal drug tr'afficking in 
each r'egion. Following canpletion of this r'eviel'l and apPr'Oval of 
funding, resources will be allocated. 

Your budget plan also calls for $14.7 million for reimbursement of 
other' Federal enfor'Cement agencies assigned to the Task Force-
e.g., IRS, BATF, U.S. CUStOlllS, Coast Guard. Are these other 
agencies willing to shift their' per'sonnel to your Tasle FOr'ces? 
Who decides what per'sonnel will indeed be pr'ovided: 

$1.6 mdJ.lion is budgeted for' state and local costs associated 
with Tasle Force operation. Have you consider'ed lIl8king use of the 
eXisting netYlor'k of Joint state-local enforcement organizations 
as an interface with the state-local enfor'cement ccxnmunity? 

The exact distribution Wid types of resour'ces to be deployed 
under the Or'ganized Crilre Drug Enforcement (OCDE) program is in 
the final stages of review and will shortly becone available. 

The OCDE effort has been coordinated with the other' participating 
feder'al agencies and we expect that they will provide the staff 
r'esources necessary to the success of the pr'ogrrun. To the extent 
pmcticable, the OCDE eff'or't will operate in concer't with the ex1S~1ng 
networ'k of jOlllt state-local enforcement oroganizations as an interface 
with the state-local enforcenent community. 

Your' budget plw1 allocates 7uO positions ami $42.2 million to 
Task FOr'ce operating expenses. How Iflany of these new positions 
are investigative as opposed to support personnel? 

The 760 positions and $42.2 million in Task Force oper'ating 
expenses includes 620 FI3I and DbJ\ Special Agents and 140 cler'ical 
lJOSitions. 
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QUESTION: I am very inter'ested in your' view of the r'elationship between these 
Regional Task FOr'ces and state, and especially, local law enforcement 
agencies. The sUntnary that we have r'eceived indicates tt"l.at "where 
'appr'opr'iate and productive' Task FOr'ces will have a close working 
r'elationship with state and local enfor'cement agencies." In my 
opinion this concept will not wOr'k .'(dthout a close relationship 
between the Task FOr'ces and the local officials who are kno;;-ledge
able and exper'ienced at dealing with drug trafficking in the area. 
Would you canment on this r'elationship? 

ANSVlER: It is essential that ther'e be close wOr'king r'elationships bet'..reen 
the Task FOr'ces and local officials who are knowledgeable ard 
experienced at dealing with drug traffiCking in an ar<>...a. As 
Director Webster' indicated at the heaPing, local laH enfo~t 
officials have more contact with the street level cr1minals "no 
can pl'ovide intelligence infonnation which may be vital to l:E1-ing 
a case against those higher' echelon figures who have iP.sulated 
themselves fr'Clll actual drug tr'afficking. It is in the r:rutual 
self-inter'est Clf state and local law enfor'ce;-.ent ofITcials that we 
wor'k closely tOl'/aro ou!' canrocm goals. Law enforcement can not be 
effective in the absence of such cooperation. 

It is pr'ecisely with this goal in mird that we have establis.~ 
Law Enfor'cement Coordinati~ Cannittees (LEX;Cs) in all 95 judicial 
distr'icts. The member'S of each LEGC include representation !~ 
feder'al law enfor'cement agenCies and state and local law enforce
!lEnt officials with Significant responsibilit-i in each district. 
Additionally, each Task FOr'ce Il'1ll include an individl.Ja.l '..no will be 
totally cCllun1 tted to the Cooroination effor't. 

QUESTION: Tne establishment of a new appoPr'iation account for the Regional 
Task FOr'ces you are pr'oposing is intended, as I under'Stand it, 
to foster' a mor'e coopemtive and integmted Federal enforce=e.'1t 
effor't. What leads you to believe, as the justification puts it, 
"that the single appropr'iation will reduce canpetition ~ 
canpeting agencies?" 

ANSWER: The Depar'tnent of Justice is keenly aware of the realities of the 
constrained budget situation and ceiling allocations. Each ao"e..'1Cy 
in the federal government is canpeting for increas~ sca,,'ce 
resoUr'ces. In developing oUr' budget request for the Orgapized 
Crime Drug Enfor'cement (OCDE) program, we felt that it was essential 
that we consider the criminal justice system as a.'1 integrated 
entity, each par't having an effect on the other CClIIp:lne!lts. Frcm 
that per'spective it is essential that there is a bala.'1ce Er..J:l"06 
the various canponents of the system, investigative, pt'OSecutorial, 
corrections and that, for example, there be sufficient atto!\leys 
to prosecute cases presented by investigator'S. \ore believe t.'>=.t 
if each agency had to !;'equest a por'tion of the resources sep:;.retel.y, 
this balance would be difficult to maintain as &me ae,"'"e.'1C1es 
would receive r'esoUr'ces for' OCDE and others would not. Tn1s 
pr'ogram will not succeed if funding is not provid€d ror all t..~ 
affected canponents of the cr:1minal justice system. It .. 'CUld te 
counter'Ppoductive for investigative agencies to pur'S~'C long tera 
investigations and have insufficient prosecutol'S to present t.Jo:e 
cases to the courts Or' to have no pdson sInce to lnca..roerate 
conVicted offender'S. 
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CO:\CLCSIO;"; OF HEARl:\G 

Senator \VElCKER. If there are no further questions then. the hearing 
will stand in recess. 

Mr. S~nTH. Mr. Chairman, Ed Schmults had a response he wanted to 
make with respect to Senator Hollings figures. I don't know whether 
that would be appropriate. 

Senator WElCKER. I think it would be best submitted for the record 
unless you would like me to bring Senator Hollings back in. [Laughter.] 

[Whereupon, at 11:05 a.m., Thursday, December 9, the hearing was 
concluded, and the subcommittee was recessed, subject to the call of 
the Chair.] 
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